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THIRTY-THIR- D

NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, APRIL 17,

ALBUQUERQUE,

1911,

By Mull 50 Cent

a Mouth;
Hv

1,000

insurrectos hold Agua Prleta,
have entrenched ln several places.
Some of their entrenchments within
100 feet of bbundarv line. A federal
force, said to be about l,4o0 strong,
is advancing upon Agua Prieta from
the south. Advanced troops of hostile ji.rties in contact for last hour.
Engagement highly probable by
row.
(Signed) "SHCNK.
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MEXICAN

CriUSS

GOVERNMENT
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'Commanding."

BORDER
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i

GENERAL WOOD
ISSUES INSTRUCTIONS

MAJOR

Americans Must Keep On This
Side and Promptly Disarm
and Arrest Any Mexicans
Who Invade United States
Journal Special Leiued Wlr
"Don't
Washington, April 16.
border
cross the American-Mexica- n
any circumstances; if
line under
necessary to communicate across the
line do It by civilians," was the purport of instructions telegraphed tocomday by Major General Wood,
manding the army, to the army
in Texas.
This explains the use of two civilians in currying a message to the
commander from
Mexican iederal
commanding the
Shunk,
Colonel
I'nlted States troops at Agua Prleta.
General Wood has tel?graphed instructions that if either the federal
or insurant troops of Mexico enter
American territory they are to be
dirarmed and held; that everything
possible must be done to preserve
neutrality. He has sent through the
army officers warning to the people
the
of Douglas to keep away from
tiling.
Advices received here say It is reported the insurgents'" have built
trenches close to the American line.
.t
President Taft, until nearly
received at the White House
from the war department, Information regarding the advance of the federals upon the Inso
forces at
b U I l cut u
Agua Priota,
Jtl(
an
that
attack would not be made before tomorrow.
Dr. Vusques Gomez was In constant
communication
with the insurgent
Junta at El Paso, Tex., which sent to
him messages
from the Insurgent
army advancing on Juarez. Mindful ol
the Incidents of last week around
Agua Prieta Dr. Gomez telegraphed
a message of warning to his people
to avoid injury to Americans or their
property, lie was advised that the
hud mobilized practically
their entire army in Chihuahua under
F. 1. Madero, Jr., within striking distance of Juarez.
The messages that Dr. Corneas sent
to the Insurgent forces in a manner
Morning

By

com-mtt-

mid-nigh-

it

unexplained

mill

Lev

11 1

prevented the

attack tonight on Juarez. He attached much importance to the pause
of the insurgents, and other Mexicans
drew much hope tmm b occurrence,
Dr. Gomez was said to be arranging
for an armistice to take effect immediately by which peace
negotiations
might ha Instituted, near Juarez.
Senor Oscar Branlff and Senor
Obregon, two business men of
Mexico City, who came here unofficially to confer with Dr. Gomez about
peace, left tonight for the camp of
Francisco I. Madero, Jr. Both were
in conference with Dr. Gomez before

they left and received passports
through the Insurgent lines and letters of introduction to the rebel chief.
They also railed on Senor de Zoma-conthe Mexican ambassador today.
They declined to discuss the result
of their mission
here but It was
learned from other sources that they
were unable to obtain anything defi
nite in the way of peace condition
ana decided to confer with the rebel
a,

chief in person.
Dr. Gomei was In communication
with Mexico City tonight In an effort
to bring Influence to bear on the Mexican government and avert a great
loss of life In Juarez, which he believes to be Inevitable unless the federal garrison there Is withdrawn or
an armistice arranged.
Dr. Gomez hopes that the serious
situation at Juarez may be averted bv
concessions from Mexico City.
The war department message follows:

Douglas. Ariz., April 16, 1911, 6:11

.

m.

rxi

rns
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Washington, April 1.
Prompt
action was taken today by tho
American National Red Cross society
on appeals for financial and medical
assistance to relieve
the soldiers
wounded in the buttle between the
Insurrectos and Mexican
federal
troops near Agua Prieta last Thursday,
j
Following
conference in . the
White House this afternoon participated in by President Taft, us president of the Red Cross; Miss Mabel
Hoardman of the society's executive
committee and Charles I. Magee.
of the National Red Cross, the
president of the Douglas, Ariz., chapter of the society was informed by
telegraph to draw upon the society's
fund for J2.500.
A dispatch from Douglas said there
were many wounded at Agua Prleta
and some at Douglas and these required prompt medical attention. At
the same time, orders were sent
Angeles, dispatching from there
six trained nurses for Red Sross work
in Mexico with the wounded and two
nurses were ordered from San Diego
to Douglas.
see-reta-

rsa

KKDKIUIS KFIHIItTET)
TRAPPED BY REBEIX
Agua Prieta, Mex., April 16. In- surrecto leaders here report a battle
begun this morning east of Cabullona,
fifteen miles south of here. The federal troops are raid to have been
caught between two bodies of rebels,
who far outnumbered the federals.
After a conference with Colonel
Khunk, commanding the American
troops here. Colonel Medina, tho Insurrecto jefe of Agua Prleta, permitted an autobmolle carrying two
Americans to pass through the rebel
lines toward the federal camp. The
Americans in tha automobile which
files the American flag are James T.
Williams of Tucson, formerly United
States civil service commissioner and
Charles McKean, formerly of the
United States army.
Much excitemen' prevails in Douglas and Agua Prleta tonight
over
the prospects of another battle tomor-rowo.

Lieutenant-Colone- l
A.
William
Shunk,, commanding the First United States cavalry at Douglas, today
sent Jerries T. Williams, a newspaper
man ot Tucson, and Charles McKean,
a former army man, with a message
to Keyname Diaz, commanding the
the advancing force of federals. The
message was the same as one
d
to the rebel chiefs In Agua
Prieta. that battle plans must be s
arranged that no bullets from either
federal or rebel rifles cross the line
anlj!;aln endanger life and properly
dellv-livere-

onVieriean territory.
The two men wont In an atitonn biie
flying the Amrl an colo.'3 .ind a

white flag and v r? ",.S"o' ieJ bv 1he
rebels to within sight of the federals,
three miles south of Agua Prleta.
The messages were received
by
Dla
and his staff officers.
Yre
federal commander sent word
to
Lieutenant-ColonShun' that eveiy
precaution, must be taken aga'nst
firing acrooss the linj during the attack on Agua Prleta.
Diaz said:
"if Americans were killed In the
battle of last Thursday it must bfen
because of their failure to observe
care. If In our attack on Agun Prleta
any shots crooss In.'! American territory it will be because we are unabn
to prevent It."
The rebels have dug trenches between Agua Prleta and Douglas at
right angles to the American line to
prevent a flank movement on the
part of the federals, thus keeping
them from getting between the Iao
border cities.
Colonel Medina, commanding the
rebels, Bald to the Associated Press
correspondent tonight that he planned
to confine the fighting to the south
of Agua Prieta, but would use tho
city to protect his forces if driven
el

back.

"Jf we are defeated and compe kd
up Agua Prleta our troops,
all mounted, will not cross into American territory," he said. "We will
either retreat east or west, taking
new stands in the mountains.
We
prefer to die on Mexican soil rather
than flee Into the United Stntes."
United Stntes troops of cavalry from
Tucson and Naoa have arrived In
Douglas, augmenting th'j force already there. The troops were on duty
all day and sightseers were not permitted nearer the boundary than
Fourth street.
This street w is
crowded ten deep for a distance of a
mile during the afternoon.
The citizens of Douglas have arranged to give first aid to the
to give
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l
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PltOYIDFK

reports Indicate action
south of here between the
advance guard of federal troops, num.
boring about 1,200 and the Insurgent
scouts. In all probability considerable
engagements will occur not later than
tomorrow. The Insurgent forres are
holding Agua Prleta and are at present engaged in digging trenches pnr-- a
lei with the international line and
Many have volunteered
"bout jnn yard,, goutn of tho mterna. wounded.
aufor red cross service and sixty-fiv- e
tlonal line,
"I have warned the Insurgents tomobiles have been placed In ser"bout using these trenches or in anv vice.
Tonight the dispositions of the rebmanner subjecting United States citiels and federals were as follows:
zens on United
States territory to
In Augua Prleta are the combined
hRVe a,0 pnt a messenger,
forces under Commandnnte Basnrarla
nar 7'
es McKean, to
the federal com-r.- r, Garcia and Jefe Medina numbering
to him your In.7 '"""""ittlng
1,00.
These are mounted.
struction,,
relative to the observing of about
force
neutrality laws and the endangering Just to the rear of the federal
of 1200 men which about three miles
1
American territory. How far am south
of Agua Prleta at nightfall,
was the Insurrecto command of An
tonio Garcia, numbering, the rebels
(Signed)
claim. 600. Behind that force was a
The war department"SHUNK."
promptly re- - column of 300 rebels, mostly on foot,
plied:
under Giron. and still farther to the
Kirnl'!'1 y"'K t0 J'0llr request for
rear the little army of Senora
as to what to do In case
and her two daughters, the
" 0(,l"'r'l which Involved strength of vhieh
.1 .,
is not known.
,0 vU'"f,
i
of Douglas or
lo these forces, Juan
in
addition
). Vo,, r, intri.ted
follow: Cabral and his forces of 300, which
ro ctrcunistnnces allow
has been west of Agua Prieta, was
"r m"n
cnm" Interr.atlnn-it'nleht noted moving eastward. Th";
fr"Vent,
possible,
as
ts
passengers
far
,
and crew on the train
ni.v
!'. """ of
tho
international
hi Douglas tonight watched the
lawn
n .o. tllro"h 'Tossing of armed approach of the rebel band from the
or ,"r '"'X'ials from that ter- - west. Jt should arrive In Agua. prieta
before morning.
"r Insurgents enter
An American who arrived today
I'nhi fJ.'Ur"ls
tPrr"ory
,'a,rH
disarm
tliem
from th ; Sierra Madres stated that
an
a" ,,h"m ending further or-- t
had come through a rebel army
der,
,np ''Itl'fns of Douglas he
numbering 2,500 men, mounted, In
to
u
fire from Mesl-il ,7"""r
tile mountains between Sonora line
and repeat.
through and Casas (irandes. rapidly marchprevious
protest
T,"MP'.
ing
westward. With this force is
ana st
. supposed to be Madero. who was
st(((
'
ahvT
or Insur- - wired two days ago of the successful
Kents.- capture of Agua Prieta. This column
ref'Vh ",,'f5 tl,e f""oln
reply was cannot reach Agua Prieta before tomorrow night.
I'nlted States army officers, acting
ro!"'"r,ln 'Inng.'t
' Veooir?;" Douglas
delivered to In conjunction with the secret service,
'
resp,.
"""""""'t. who ..romised to today confiscated 20,000 rounds of
Will do all In cartridges In Douglas, which
had
his ii"l,r, w,"h
at the station of the
'nlted v.A ,!'rrent dll"iage In been received
con&
Kl
railroad,
Paso Southwestern
" "111 attack very
soon
signed lo John Poplvltch.
The cart(Signed) "HHl'Nk',
ridges were plainly marked as such
"Commanding."
and had been
the watch of the
"Ifl lr,
;
your wire. About secret service. under
"Authentic

ten miles

'
VOLUNTEERS

stroyed by rebels. Parras ami Viesca
are surrounded by vast estates beThe states
longing to the Maderos.
Jalisco wer.
of Guananajuato and
added last week to those in which the
rebels have appeared.
in
Little activity was displayed
Jalisco, but in Guanajuato, a state
was
wholly
It
boasted
which has
at
eace, the rebels made an attack upon
La Luz, a mining camu near Leon,
and are said to be working their ay
across the hills toward the capital.
llfloen

lluiulml

f

Tons

U0C1IS

Washington

PROUD

tion.
fierce

OF ACHIEVEMENTS

IN CONGRESS

ot (liinoc

INSURRECTION SPREADS
OVER ENTIRE REPUBLIC

ment.

Preparations
Peace Nego- CAMQRRA
tiations, Which As Yet Are

Activity of War
Over-Shado- ws

SECRETS

Unofficial.

LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM
HAS LITTLE OPPOSITION

Jannul

Special

Present Sailing Will Not Be
So Smooth When Reciprocity and Tariff Revision Come
Up for Action,
(By Moralng Journal Spettal Imm4 Win)
Washington, April 16. So far U
tho extraordinary session of congress
It has been plain sailing for the well
organized democratic majority in the
house of representatives but in the
view of a strong minority there are

Wtr)

!

opposition
tli,.

sarti-mcnt- .

at

AO

lnu

t Cent

a .Month

American

INDECISIVE BATTLE

waged
first
The resent-

ment aroused by iinio xa lion talk has
practically disappeared and members
of the government assert some of the
conserathe representatives of rural
constituencies have been under strong
pressure bemuse of their alleged attitude on the subject.
In Urge , enter, like Montreal and
Toronto, nlr re the protectionist element is .'.trongest, the Unlit at.iinit
the agreement is being continued by a
consorative presa and speakers. Hut
it Is admitted by some oonseruttive
members that their fight agaiut the
proposition In the prairie provinces
n
and in the
parts oT eastern
Canada will not prove to have won
them votes.
Addressing his constituents in Mor-deManitoba, on Thursduv, for instance, W. 11. shnrpe, a lending conservative admitted he knew all he
bad to do to make himself safe In
his scat was to vote for reciprocity.
Other western conservatives are in
practically the same position. Aside
from a lot dettoctlons the issue is
still a straight party one, so far its
the bouse Is concerned.
There 1k no method by which the
government can force closure of debate If the conservative leaders decide to continue obstructive tactics
by prolonged discussions.
The prevailing opinion appears to bo that
If Washington passes favorably upon
the matter the opposition will not
persist In whatever Intention it may
have had to talk the measure to death
or to delay its ratification until the
middle of May. when Sir Wilfrid
prime minister, plans to suit
for London lo attend the colonial conference and the coronation.
Tln prime minister W hopeful that
If ratification has not be n actually
completed by both countries by Mn
12, there will be such certainty or
Its accomplishment within a few
days as to warrant his departure on
that dute for London.

I

H EAR

JUAREZ
BOTH FEDERALS AND

INSURRECTOS RETIRE

non-urba-

BARED BY FORMER
By Morning

to pass the

Hie psct.
bus been a decided moderaIn lie last few weeks, ol the

ag.iinl

"

New York, April 16. Fifteen hundred tons of Chinese money is aboard
the steamer Katuna, which reached
here today from the east. The money
is worn and mutilated and was sold
as old copper by the Chinese govern-

part f
There

Single Copies,

rrifr,

Diaz Soldiers Lose Six Killed
and Several Wounded; Rebel
Casualties Unknown; Dead
Left On Field.

lrKl.Morning

JiMiraitl

Rperlni Ltnard

irr

Paso. Tex., April 16. Toe second battle of Itauche has resulted as
the first, fought on February 4. The
Insurrectos left ins field and me
ls
have come back to Juarez.

Mexico City, Mex., April
general call for volunteer soldiers to
serve for six months was posted here
today. The call is made to all citizens between 18 and 45 years of age
Whether the Insurrectos retired because of luck ot water, as on the first
who desire to lend their services to
BAND OF
REMARKABLE
occasion or as a result of a message
their country. The pay is one peso
breakers ahead.
from Dr. Gomes at Washington rela(50 cents gold) a day, besides clothMURDEROUS CRIMINALS
Democratic leaders refer with pride
tive to peace is not known. A message was received here laxt night by
ing and equipment. ; The customary
to the achievement of passing the
the Kl Paso Junta, however, to ho deinducement of advancement in ranx
bill for the popular election of Unitlivered to Francisco I. Madero, and
and pay to those who prove worthy Has Five Thousand Members ed States senators and tho campaign
tills was sent south in duplicate by
is included.
publicity bill in two legislative days
in Naples Alone; Proficiency and to bringing before tho house the
two couriers during the night. WheJn addition to the regular army, including such volunteers as may be sether Madero was near Juarez the
Canadian reciprocity agreement with
in Crime Is Chief QualificaJunta, does not know.
cured, the war department has at its
What the
assurances of its ratification by an
message contained Junta officials wilt
disposal numerous volunteer organioverwhelming majority by the middle
Membership,
tion
state,
for
not
It
but they had
zations maintained by wealthy plantthat It has
of this week.
to do with peace and will not deny
ers, mine owners and others.
To all these features of the legist
Dr.
that
Gomez
Inactivity
counseled
The government daily is offered the Br Morning Journal flpMlal
Wire) lative program, however, there has
pending negotiation which he now
services of these men and while the
been little opposition. The wonder of
7, Friday.
April
InItaly,
Viterbo,
lias on with Mexico City.
cases of their acceptance have been
revelations made by Gennard It, to the experienced observer was
The federals lost six dead, includrare, tne department can at any time, teresting
demonstration of the smoothly
ing lieutenants itatorohl and Abigail
by availing themselves of these men, Abbatameggio, the Camorlst Informer, the
the trial of the members of that running democratic machine.
Jiinlnez,
and six wounded, Including
increase us righting torce many thou- at
But by what is to follow the free
organization for the murder of Cuoc-col- o
Cnptnln Porflrlo Hernandez.
The
sands.
list
by
bill
approved
the
democratic
to
do
wife,
with
the
had
and
his
wounded w ere brought back to Juarez
This activity In the war department
caucus
by
favorably
reported
the
and
Camorra,
of
that
the
nature
real
during
much-talkenight.
d
the
The dead were left
ot
overshadows
the
new committee on ways and means
on the battlefield and were Still there
plans for peace. Both Mexicans: and dreaded association which first found the rapid
pace of legislative progress
way
Spain,
Into
and
Arabia
Its
from
this
bewhen
afternoon
the Associated
to
are
Inclined
here
Americans
is expected to receive a check.
Press correspondent visited the scene.
lieve the end of the revolution is still from Spain into southern Italy, and
Reciprocity
Saturbegun
discussion,
chosen.
Mexican officials with automobiles
tar off. Officially, Mexico is not how its adherents are
The Camorra in Naples, as Abbate-maggl- o day, furnished an opportunity for the
were met going to the halt It field to
treating with the rebels. Day by day
Inminority
to
leaders
their
intimate
fourIs
explained,
divided
Into
bring back the dead.
The federals
the desire lor peace grows greater
to make It clear that the
tentions
and
of
each
one
hud
section
bands
for
fired n, bridge on the railroad beteen
government
and
officials and business
on
bill
placing
list
manufacthe free
tween Ilauohe, where the fight oc
men hope the unofficial negotiations the city. Each is composed of
tured articles In demand by the farm, Vain Effort to Save Two Aged and Juarez, a distance of about six
Cnmorrtsta and forty-eigbegun at Washington may bear fruit,
ers, will be fought as stubornly as any
miles south of Juarez.
Minister de La liarra continued to Plcclottl, (recruits) each of the formproposed democratic tariff measure
Women From Front of FlyThere was no necessity for this In.
express the belief that a compromise er having two of the recruits at his ever
opposed
congress.
were
In
The
by
is
disposal.
to block the railroad, as the Inserved
Plcclottl
order
Each
may be effected, but Dr. Vasquez
majority
can.
rcaliio
leaders
in
the
bills
ing
Express
Results
Death
(honored
Onorati
or
surrecto
Giovanni
five
I.
Washington,
train hud been wrecked at
six
and Francisco
at
not
through,
be
rushed
and they are
Haurhe as It came from the south.
Madero, in the Meld, piobubly are the youths). The lutter are aspirants for preparing
upon
the
to
meet
Baggageman,
of
it
assault
Federals placed dynamite under the
only two men who can say what the membership.
a prolonged debute.
tracks on Thursday and the charge
Thus in Naples alone there Is a body In Chairman
outcome will be.
ways
Underwood
of
the
blew up tho train. The tnsurroctns
Minister do La Hurra said tonight of about 5,000 men, determined In
means committee, intends to sub- ItT Mnrnlnt J"ornsl Spfrlnl
hail two cars loaded
the negotiations begun at Washington character, resolute and tried In as- and
with railroad
Wire)
to the house the committee's rebetween
himself and Dr. Vasquez tuteness and intelligence. This army mit
Kllzabeth, N, J., Apr.l 18. The ties and these cars iccelved the brunt
In almost port on the free list bill on the con J.nkewooil flyer of the New Jersey of the damage.
Gomez had not reached a stage where which hus ramifications
When the Insurrec.
lie was ablo to say whut Hie result every class of society, Is practically di- eluding day of the reciprocity debute Central rallrond plunged through a to retired they took their locomotive
would be.
rected by two men, the Capo lnesta, so that it may be called up the fo- crowd of several hundred persons and some of their curs with them,
but left two cars besides those wreckThe necessity for volunteers has or head of heads, and the Contaluolo, llowing day. debate,
The tariif
it Is expected, shout to board a IocjI train at the ed, llcslde the track were some
been created not alone by the activor cashier, who taken the place of the
Kllzabeth avenue station here tonight
ity of the revolutionists in the north, head when necessary. P.oth officials will begin at once and It la the hope, scattering them right and Hit, and bloody clothes, showing that they had
of the democrats that the bill can
but throughout the country, for with are fleeted by a iii'ijor.Vtj of votes.
dead or wounded. ' Jfone wwre
killed two women and a bugga mas- some
IfW n the field, however.
the exception of a few states the
The Contunluoio is generally an old put upon its pnsnage within two weeks! ter who tried to rescue them,
Tho inminority
The
of
determination
the
surrectos left three very old, rifles and
movement has grown with striking Camorrlst, clever in exitlng each
The dead;
rapidity within the last few weeks In ,dn" the gains from the 'ineinbers, or to n snail It from everj angle doubtless
M Its. ANNA
KI,IZA STONE, 8? three saddles.
Hiding over the field, the Askodat-- '
the southern part of the republic. able to handle them roughlyvlf thej, will result in keeping the mensure be- years old, of Klverhead, 1,. I.
fore the house for a much longer
The greatest activity has been dis- refuse to pay.
two
found
ANNA COHOKOVK, flll years, ed Press correspondent
MliS.
played in Tabasco,
Yucatun and The Plcclottl are chosen from among time.
One was
old, who was a daughter of Alts. Stone bodies of dead federals.
minority members of the ways of
Puebla,
full
of
bullet
holes.
Another
the Giovanni Onnratl and are instruct- andThemeans
had
N.
Helport,
J.
committee in consldct li.g
Jt IS by no means certain that all ed in their duties by the Carnorrlsts.
the pockets
EDWAHD S. SAUNDK ItS, of Point been riried by vandals,
solidly
proposed
free
the
list
voted
being
depredations
A handkerchief
the
committed In these They are obliged to swear 'perfect.
turned.
was
N. J., baggage master of
over the face of this corpse, A dead
states and in other regions are the Obedience, after which the newly ad- against it, maintaining It was a hasti- Pleasant,
and the local train.
dog.
through
work of organized revolutions. The mitted member kisses every Carn'orrlst, ly framed measure,
neck,
was
shot
the
exMaunders heard the
government maintains thy are noth- beginning with the head of heads, In not sufficiently backed up with infor- press
The animal was
the first body.
shouted a warning which side
mation relating to the revenues con- clearedand
ing more than bandits but in numer- token of good faith.
the regimental mascot.
flocking
of
the
track
those
pointed
Furthermore;
was
It
ous instances the battle cry of the
General Navarro has not yet preWhen the ceremony of admission Is cerned.
across It to the standing local train,
band has been "Viva Madero," and about to be carried out the society out the tariff board had not been con- with
vented Americans from crosslnsr to
the exception of Mrs. Stone and and
whether bandits or rebels they have meets at the request of a member, af- sulted.
from Juarez and the town operThe latter saw the
Mr. Mann, the minority leader, will Mrs. Cosgrove.
served to keep several thousand fed- ter having posted the Plcclottl, o
its saloons and gambling games
approaching train and tried to assist ated
argument
bill
against
conduct
the
eral soldiers In the Held.
the
as
during the day, American
usual
among
so
chosen from
Plcclottl
the
bewas
step
whose
slow
her
mother
troops on the Texas side of the river
It was reported last week that San as not to be taken by surprise. The beyond question and Mr. Payne, who cause of age and Infirmities.
ways
and
Juan Bautlsta, the capital of Tabasco, Carnorrlsts. who has called for the was chairman of the old
took extra precautions during the rtav
When the express was almost upon to
was in danger of capture. This was assembly
means committee will be. allied with them
Americans getting too near
submits the name of his him
the bagguge master leaped from theprevent
In
confirmed by consular reports.
Acdirecting
the
attack.
river If there was it battle In
and offers to act as his
his coach and ran towards them
cording to these the rebels yesterday candidate
will
beginning
of
but
be
the
This
Juarez,
padrlno (kind
gentlemanb wpap
them with him across the necessary.but the precautions were not
took possession of Jalapa, twenty padrlno (kind ofof godfather).
the tariff excitement, as the democrats If to dragThe
trucks.
train caught the trio
miles from the capital. Previous ti
lhere was no fighting this mornlnir.
He enumerates the service which are already preparing wool and cotton squarely In the center of the track
this the operations of the rebels had his candidate has rendered, entering schedules to be presented as soon ns
The itiBUrrnctos und federals censetf
been in the southern pan of the state as ardently as possible into the
nosslbU anil Inter on In the session and hurled them thirty feet, mutilat their battle near Utuiehe pome, time
bodies and spluttcrlnr their last night,
near Cardenas
liuirunqulllo.
and
will be ing their
and when the federal reinof thefts, burglaries and other the agricultural schedule
blood upon the clothing of hall a forcements
They also have threatened Clchu-caiU- o important
tackled.
which came wore en route
Plcclotwhich
the
crimes
more women who had had from
or
dozen
prospect,
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a score of 7 to 1. Walsh
In the eighth
uck out eight men.
Ving Mclntyre went Into the over- tw crowd and made a sensational
h of Clark a long drive.
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Detroit 8; Cleveland S.
Detroit, April 16. With Lively, a
pitching, Detroit defeated
rult.
veland today. 5 to 2. Doubles by
ile and Jackson scored Cleveland,
ore:
Ivrland

R. H.
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Morning game.
R. H. is-
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0

Fullerton. Koestner and
fray; Wigga, Knight and Mitze.
ternoon game:

R. H.
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and
4 11
atterles Fullerton,
and
Steen
ray; l'ernoll and Mitze.
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Sacramento.
ore:
R.
Angeles
0
12
nimento
atterles Klein, Crlger and Ab- rltHKernld and Thomas.
Log Angeles: Morning game
R. H. E.
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a
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Boys From Shut Out,

a bRttlng rally In the ninth Inning the Belen Browns yesterday afternoon at Traction park kept themselves from being shut out by the
Santa Fe apprentices. The final score
showed the Santa Fe team to have
two. The
six runs to the Browns
game
The
was quite
Apprentices had secured the services
of Weeks, the crack pitcher of the
men,
Grays, who fanned seventeen
walking two, and allowing only six
scattered hits, which were well fielded. Walker, the slabman of the Belen
Browns, struck out six men, walkeil
eleven, and had six blngles scored oft
his delivery.
The apprentices will
probably play with San Marclal in
the near future.
The following is the line-ucatcher;
Chavez,
Apprentices:
Gonzales, third base; Trasello, first
base; Weeks, pitcher; Howland, second base; Behn, shortstop; Gutierrez,
center field; Rudolph, left field; Hart-linright field.
M, Baca, shortstop; PadllBelen:
la, third base; Hill, first base; Arter.
second base; P. Haca, catcher: Quintans, left field; De Graftenreld. center Held; Blevlns, right field; Walker,
By

e,

pitcher.
Score by innings:

Raleigh, Glpe
2
Miller and Apprentices ..20 0
Belen Browns.

ernoon game
R. H. E.
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HorPe Racing at Taris.
Paris, April 16. The Prix du
President de La Republlque, a steeplechase handicap at two miles, six and
one-ha- lf
furlongs, was run over the
The stake
Auteull course today.
amounts to 110,000, with a valuable
trophy added. The winner was the
chestnut filly Milo, owned by Gaston
Dreyfus.
M. Guerlain'g Hopper was
second and M. Lledart's Teuton third.
The Prix du Bols, a selling race at
furlongs,
two miles, one and one-hawu won by Eugene Flschoff's bay
colt Oul, with Thomas Hitchcock's
Lakoutak second.
lf

Motor Boat Racing at Monte Carlo.
Monte Carlo, April 15. In the mo
tor boat regatta today the Prince of
Monaco's cup, valued nt $2000 and a
cash prize of 1400 for one nautical
mile was won by the Duke of West
minster's Ursula In two minutes and
thirty-fou- r

seconds.

The cruisers prize of 1300 for the
same distance was won by the Slgma-labin three minutes and fifteen

or

seconds.

Wind Halts Aerolaiio Flight,
rueblo, Colo, April 16. On account
of a dangerous wind only one flight
was attempted today by tint Molsitnt
aviators, who opened a three days'
flight here.
Rene Simon went up in a monoplane a distance of about 150 feet
and for about three miles,
but he
came near losing control of his maby
was
when
a guht
struck
it
chine
of wind and came down,

Details of Saturday's
Toledo:
With St, Michael's
Toledo. 10: Ht .Paul 9.
Some Phenomenal The Round Sleep of flood Health.
Show
Omaha
t.in.i a
nh. Neb., Anrll l
ni
or
Can not be over estimated and any
n 4 Omaha
Playing.
Western league club
ailment that prevents it is a menace
same
"'men
uncoln of th .
to health. J. L. Bouthers, Eau Clalr.
Hftrrl hlt.ln.
.1

'

u

,

met h.chih

The tabulated score of the game on
the
Sntnrrtav at Santa Fe between
It,
icfcBU ottumw.
University of New Mexico and St,
InMn ' Apr" K
Michael's college presents some
The.
.. ,
lr ,,,. i..v wnn hi,
teresting figures.
tn
mini
boys,
It shows that the Varsity
,i ??in. from " Ottumwa. la.,
;
c ub thl
urm. coming out of their slump In the In
ft. Joneph's dinn whool game of two weeks back
,
r w
i
' batted like fiends, getting two home
;
hard, but hel
..i ifinrnes.
e
r,
two
runs, one
nuire.

Jop,

rn

"

""tion
,.Cl"'".

three-bngge-

two-bas-
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FEIN

AND LIQUOR

COMPANY

Imported and Domestic Good. SHctaltjr l I.iva Ture (Mine OIL
Wholesale and Retail Liquor. Agent (or Sail Antonio I.I me, Alrray
Vret.lt, lrle RJgliC Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor. 1'hone 10i.

OFAFFAIRS

Montezuma Trust Company

Wis., says: "I have been unable to
sleep soundly nights, because of pains
across my back ml soreness of my
My appetite was very poor
kidneys.
and my general condition was mucn
run down. I have been taking Foley
Kidney Pills but a ahort time and
now sleep as sound as a rock, my general condition Is greatly Improved,
and I know that Foley Kidney Pills
have cured me." Sold by O'Reilly Co.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

4'

INTEREST ALLOWED

System,
At a meeting of the board of dl
rectors of the Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe Ruiiwav company in New
York. Augustus D. Juilllurd of New
York was elected to be a member of
the board of directors of the company
and a member of the executive com
mittee, succeeding the late 1'iml Mor

BE HASTY
Magdalena Report of Action of
Deputy in Killing Wrong Man
Puts Grave Light on Deed,
The action of Deputy Sheriff Luna
killing Felipe Montoya, whom he
believed to be Antonio Marque, and
which occurred a short time ago in
Socorro county. Is alleged to havo
been unprovoked. The case Is of local
Interest In view of the surrender here
Friday of Antonio Marquex, the man
whom the officer thought he wan arresting. The Magdalena News aays:
"Francisco Luna of Lemltar, Socorro county, shot and killed Felipe
Montoya, at Saladlto, a few miles east
of Quemudo last Friday at 4 p. m. A
few days ago Luna left Socorro with
a commission as deputy sheriff In
search of Antonio Marniiex, accused
of having shot Carlos Tclles some
time neo. Lutia learned that Mar-que- z
had gone away from here by
way of Saladlto a day previous to hU
arrival here, and he continued after
him toward Saladlto, where he met
Montoya, and the looks of this man
led him to believe he wag the man
he was looking for and so he approached him and asked him to give
himself up, and taking out his plHtol
shot at poor Montoya three times,
every shot taking effect. The sheriff
did not ask the man's name or any
other information. There was a man
and old lady present and witnessed
the killing. When asked what
he
knew about the shooting, the man
said In very plain Spanish: 'Francisco Lunu told Fellpu Moiito.vu that
he wna his prisoner and whiln saying the word "prisoner" he shot lilm
twice, and as Montoya was falling
shot him tho third time, the bullet
III
head.'
"The old lady's statement Is as fol"I
lows:
was about the door of my
house when Florentine Baca (th,
other witness) arrived while Francisco Luna was talking to Felipe Montoya and myself, when Luna told
Montoya that he was hln prisoner,
and before flnlahing tho word, fired
at him, killing him instantly. As he
killed him Luna said that he was the
man he was instructed to arrest as
d
he was a
man. I told him
d
he was not a
man and that
he was my neighbor and had a family, and he said, "I've made a terrible mlstnke," and that he was going to give himself up to the authorities.'
"The deputy sheriff left a buggy
horwo and harness he had and mounted the other horse ami started ou his
way to Magdalena to surrender. The
dead man was 33 years of one, IcHvee
a wlfp and
boy and little
babe 2 months old. His reputation
was recognized as a good, honest,
man, and his deiilh has
However,
Shocked the community.
believing
Luna pleads
that Montoya Intended to kill him."
III

enti-rin-

one-eye-

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c

one-eye-

g

e,

a jar.

The Williams Drug Compan
111

V.

Central.'

Itlue Front.

,

Highest cash price paid for Junk, Old
GIVEN AWAY
Lead, Brass nnd Zinc, old scrap
Copper,
Shoes.
Boots
and
Rubber
Iron. We also make a specialty of buying bones.
MONEY

SOLTHU ESTCHX

Solving Water ProMem.
The Santa Fe has solved the water
problem on Its Southern Kansas divl
sion by the construction of six enor
i

I

There has been a great deal of talkn
lately about efficiency In the opera-lioIs what
of railroads. F.rflclency and
it Is
the Santa Fe Is striving for,
every
other
what every railroad and

business concern should si live for.
In
This Is n principle long recognized
ti, t,MUin..Ks world, arid the concern
effect can
'which does not put It Into
rntrons m me comnot succeed,
Ke doubtless observed that the
pany operated under efficiency meth- n
ods' long before efficiency became

subject for agitation.

The Simla Fo has a park adjoining
the depot Ot Cherry vale. The ladles
of the town lately Imported from Germany a beautiful fountain and erected
tillIt Is a stork, sta
It in the park.
(
ing on a rock. The old men of town,
who helped lay out the
have planted trees In the park.
c,

(iet the Safety Habit
The "Uet the Safely Habit" button
Fe
has been In use on the Sunta
ubout ninety days, and good results
already ar" noticed. The number of
Fe system line
accidents on the Santa
cent.
been reduced from 15 to 20 perSafety
The originator of the "Uet the
Habit" button Ih J. D. M. Hamilton,
Fe. at
claims attorney for the Santa
whose suggestion the 00.000 employes
with
provided
of the company were
acbuttons. "Seventy per cent of all
neglicident are caused by human
gence," says Mr. Hamilton. "This can
be
never be eliminated, but It can
minimized, and that Is Just the object
safety
that Is being attained by the
by
habit motto. It Is expected that
next year the employes of the system
will be wearing on their buttons ' the
motto. "I Have the Safety Habit,

m

MorUitcr a crowd attacked the
mon meeting house and stoned and
"
IMP
mnutu.ll till' WlndOWS

N. M.

d,

s

anti-Morm-

y,
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f'-- r

POTS

SMUDGE

Mil

Two Hundred Volunteers
Out at Two o'Clock in the
Morning and Start Fires to

LADIES!

JUST

Save Fruit,
the Mnri.rnK Jonrniill
April lfi. ltoswell
awoke thin morning in a smoky banc
It
thut would do credit to Pittsburg. of
was the first general smudging
the spring aeason and was brought
about by tho killing frost or last night.
The government thermometer In Roswell registered 84 degrees, but In the
(Special

nupntrh

Roswell,

N.

l

READ

THIS

M

Mrs, May Tells About An Experience She Had and Gives
as
Some Good Advice,

outlying districts temperatures
low as 28 degrees were recorded.
The sriiuduliig rulsed the tempera
ture of tho whole valley several degrees and In many orchards It was
only necessury to keep the fires burnalarm
ing for an hour. The frost
whistle was sounded at 2 o'clock this
morning and two hundred volunteers
were rushed to the country In automobiles. The aysletn proved effective
and no damage of any consequence occurred.

mormoTTmissionaries
mobbed by englishmen ADAMS ATTORNEY IN
--TV'
Birkenhead, Kng.. April
campaign led to seriAn '""
ous disorders h re today.
ganlzed demonstration against ultiwas carried out and nn
Mormatum wag iHsned requiring thewithin
mon missionaries to quit, town

CO.

I
filed
hod great difficulty In restoring or many aggrieved cattlemen have proptheir
der. Two persons were Injured and suits for the recovery of$75,000.
In
over
erty,
aggregating
seven were at rested.
In Jonunry, W. 11. Monson. chief addition three more civil suits are
to be filed in a few days which will
of the Mormon missionaries In
addressed a letter to the home swell the total to over $23,000, which
secretary, Winston Spencer Churchill, these rungemen will be asked to liqui
So Intense Is the Interest in
seconding the request of certain Kns-lls- h date.
clergy that the home office In- the community at the present time
Knglund.
over
the introduction or tnis new
vestigate Mormonlsm In
MonBon declared that tho Mormons phase of tho legal procedelngs that it
is the belief a change of venue in the
were being persecuted.
orcampaign
criminul trial will bo asked before the
An
The alganized In Liverpool by the bishop of accused are placed on trial.
Liverpool, and other lending church- iened thefts are of such proportions
men. Tho object was the expulsion that there are not n sufficient numfrom Fiuland of tho Mormon mis ber of Jurymen In that comity to qual-lYwith
In addition to which the notoriety
sionaries, who were charged
Sendlnr many recruits.- mostly gins, of th transaction Ut known to
to the'nlted States. Th movement resident.
was taken up by the clergy of other
Foley Kidney Pills contain In concities.
centrated form Ingredients of estabthe relief
Not a Narcotic. lished therapeutic valun
A Rellubh' Medicine
nnd bladder
Mrs. F. Marti, St. Joe, Mich., says: nnd cure of all kidney l'lllg
ore anFoley Kidney
"Our little boy contracted a severe ailments.
tiseptic, tonic and restorative. Refuse
bronchial trouble, and as the. doctor s substitutes. For
by O'ltellly
sule
medicine did not euro him, I gave him Co.
Foley's Honey and Tur Compound, In
Mushroom spawn. E. V. Pee,
which I have greut faith. It cured
the cough ns well ns the choking and
gagging spells, and ho got well In a MUNITIONS OF WAR TAKEN
short time. Foley's Honey and Tar
ACROSS AT HACHITA
Compound has many t'mes saved us
much trouble and we are never witn-ou- t
It at the house. ScM by O'Kollly
& Co.
Silver City, N. M., April 16. A story
.
comes from Hachlta, sixty miles away
12,000 pound shipment of sample In the southern part of the county,
furniture, special low prices all this
few
week. Crown Furniture Co., 1H VV. that the Mexican Insurrectos a
days ago succeeded In taklne across
Gold.
from that neighborhood Into Did
Mexico four machine guile, bllll Mauser rifles nnd half a million rounds
The war material,
of ammunition.
It Is suld, wag shipped from nn eastern gun factory us mining machinery,
and the car currying it was set out
ou a switch a lew miles from Ho- chlli!, where, the liiHiirrectos expecting It, hurriedly unloaded and placed
ed guns h ml cartridges in wagons and
relied them to the border and safely
Turn crossed till Into Old Mexico,
Kng-lan-

reuny
mous reaervolrs.
lnki'B covering hundreds of acres
land." Tho largest of these reservoirs
Tho big rains last
la nt Chanute.
week filled It, water running over the
Relllwav for tho first time, The Cha
reKervoir covers 100 acres
nnt
ground, and holds 160 million gallons
f u,,ft mirface water which does not
used Ii
hiivB in be treated before It
thn locomotive, boilers. The other
..o.orvnira on tho division are at
Mollne, Richmond
Welda, Thayer,
and ONvbsho, Santa Ke employes have
organized the Southern Kansas country club nnd will build a club house
of
near the Welda reservoir, a body
acres. They
water covering fifty-fou- r
have stocked the reservoir with bans,
be
and expect that they shortly willThey
able to enjoy good fishing there.
shooting.
also will have good duck
The directors of the Country club are
Payson Ripley, superintendent; J. F.
Ma'rkle, a conductor: finry Wilson, nn
auengineer: Cieorge J'fumlsleln, an masditor, nnd R. M. Sullivan, yard
ter at Chanute,
Water from the reservoirs Is
pumped to tanks at the stations. The
water from tho Welda reservoir Is
pumped two and a half miles,

JI NK

Albuquerque.

First and Lead Avenue.

The Santa Fe will build it depot at
Girard, to take the place of the one
destroyed by fire. There also win oe
some yard improvements ut Girard,

Cleaning Windows Crystal Clear
With a dry, soft ctoth remove th

St

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st

rectory.

eUht days.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Builders' Supplies

ton.
Mr. Jiitlllard Is a man of affairs
representing large milling and manu
faeturing Interests in the east. He
also ig a trustee of the Mutual Life
Insurance company of New York, and
one of the company s m avy kiock- tlrtl,lnr
The Santa Fe. since Its reorganiza
tion fifteen years ago, has kpt Itself,
rlenr of the realm of speculation ny
mining into the property all money
received from thn imle of new Issues
of stocks and bonds, thus allowing
conservative Investors to acquire au
Intercut In the company. The elic
tlon of Mr. Jullliard to tnemhersntp
on the board Is In line with the Santa
Fe's new tiollcy. and his connection
with industrial enterprises add to the
already strung representation or con
pervatlve business interests in tne oi

Tney

ON

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

F.fflclency Methods.

auto-moblle- rs

Flynti and Kaufniann Matched.
Kansas City, April 16. Jim Flynn,
the Pueblo flremun, and Al Kaufmann
heavyweight, were
the California
to Jlght ten
matched here today
before the
Grand Avenue
Game rounds
Athletic club during the second week
May. The date will be decided
College In
later.

CAN ASSOCIATION

,,

'

IN FOR VARSITY

Klein. Crigcr and
and Thomas.

'

May 10 Knox at Galesliurg.
MAKE GOOD SCORES
May 13 Northwestern' at Evans
i
....
ton.
AT R0SWELL SHOOT
May 19 Ames at Ames.
May 20 Artnes t Ames.
May; 23 Iowa at Iowa City,
ranaelal (!orraMdMc o Merolac JoanaJl
May
tit Iowa City.
Roswell, N. M., April IS. At the
t Minneapolis
May 26 Minnesota
Gun club's meeting yesterday afterMay 27 Minnesota at Minneapolis,
noon, the visitors made the best
May 211. Wlsconsla mt Madison.
scores. W. F. Cobb of Albuquerque
May 80 Wisconsin nt Madibon.
and Rush Razee, the traveling export,
each broke 23 blue rocks out of 26.
1 Illinois at Urhana.
June
Other scores were as follows: Tom
6
Belolt at Belolt.
June
60;
H. P. Saund
Loveless. 40 out of
9
Indiana nt Tsloomington
ers, 37 out of 60; M. D. Loveless, the' June
June 10 Indiana nt Indianapolis,
man who went with Buffalo Jones on
June 12 Purdue at Lafayette, Ind
trip, 14 out of
his African
25; Dr. C. F. Monttro nery, 16 out of
June 17 Chicago at Marshall field
26; W, P, Satcaera, It out of 25.
It is probable that addltlonul games
will be arranged with several eastern
colleges.
MOTOR CAN PARTY MAKES
-

party of enthusiastic
made the run from Santa
Fe, N. M to thli city, a distance as
shown by the speedometer of sixty-fiv- e
F AST FOR BELEN
miles. In four hours and thirty-fiv- e
minutes. Leaving Santa Fe at
ten minutes past 2 o'clock they
reached this city at 6:45.
Louis Ilfeld was the speed expert
Weeks Fans Seventeen Would-B- e who engineered the trip safely and
Others in the
without Incident.
Colonel and Mrs. M. L.
Hitters and Only Batting party were
Stern, Mrs. Louis Ilfeld and Miss
Rally in Ninth Inning Saves Ruth Ilfeld.

Sheehan;

V'n

TOO

SAN

pttcn--

....3

FAST RUN

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

Successor to Paul Morton Big
them in the form of
Manager Padllla has a kod.ik pictu-- s
Manufacturer; News Notes of
of the phenom and his motion In de
livery reminds one of the great Chris
Interest Along the Santa Fe
ty
tne

s,

a Kood deal.
The Grays expect to formally open
pletely.
the season on May 6th, hut us yet I o
The tabulated score follows:
team has been arranged 'or, for that
UN1VKRSITY.
AB R BH PO A E Into
Th. Janancse team, whicn is
4
0 0 1 1 2 going to play Padllla'u bunch must
Lembke. 3b
1
1
4
Seder, c
010 3
not be confused with the Ut.lver.alty
0"
0
8
2
1
4
Allen, lb
bunch, which Is abi ut to
0 of Waseda
1
1
3
4
1
Higgins. s.s
country. pUyins
4
0 0 3 2 0 begin a tour of the
Ringland, 2b
teams, as tne Uam
0 crack American
0
2
2
2
Oluddlng, c.f.
to be tn this city on May 14th it-- com
4
1
1
Murphy, r.f
l o
of
4
0 1 0 1 0 nosed entirely of Japs, resident
Silva, p
0
0 1 0 0 California.
2
Spits, l.f
0
0
2
0
Dewald, l.f
WASEDA I 'NIVKKKITV
36 6 8 27 10 3
Totals
TEAM. IX) TOI K COI'NTHY
ST. MICHAELS.
The baseball team of the Lnlversiiy
AJJ R BH PO A
of Waseda of Japan, which arrived In
1
4
0 0
Kelly, r.f. ,
hint are
2
thlH country on Thursday
2
0
4
Miuco, Sb
1
3
2
4
Armijo, c.f.
now in training in San Francisco for
4
0 1 3
Anaya, a s
a hard season's schedule of gumes
0
4
0 1
Salvador, l.f.
with various colleges and universities
0
0
0
. .4
Garcia, p. . .
of the United States, wnich will tie
u
u
4
iu
Lucero, lb
gin with a game against Leland Stan
0 0 6
3
Griego, c
1
1
2
tord university at Palo Alto, Cal., on
Paul, 2b
Tuesday next. The following is th
34 8 6 21 13 2 schedule as arranged by the commit
Totals
SCORE BY INNINGS.
tees having the tour of the Jap mud
cnts In charge:
6
6
Varsity
The Waseda team, numbering 'six
St. Mitohels ...1 0 1 0 1 U o u u
teen players, sailed from Yokohama
SUMMARY.
March 28 on the Nippon Maru In
Home runs Gladding, Murphy.
charge of Iso Abe, director of athlet
Three-bas- e
hit Higgins.
Two-ba- e
Its at the Toklo institution.
hits Gladding, Murphy.
St.
Stolen
bases University, 1
The playing schedule of the team Is
Michaels, 6.
as follows:
Sacrifice hit University, 1.
April 18 Leland Stanford at Pftl
Bases on balls Off Sllva, 1; off Alto.
Garcia, 1,
Anrll 20 Santa Clara college nt
Double, plays Murphy to Lembke
Clara.
Snata
to Seder.
April 22 California at Berkeley.
Hit by pitcher Kelly and Garcia,
May 1 Utah at Salt Lake City.
both by Silva.
May 3 Colorado at Boulder.
Passed balls Grelgo, Seder.
, Struck out By Guicia 6, by Sllva 9.
May, 5 Chicago at Marshall field
May 9 Monmouth college at Mon

one-side-

COAST LEAGUE.
t Han

The Swastikas were no match for
y
bunch yester
the
day at Luna park, the score ending
16 to 4 in favor of the Happy bunch.
Murphy, the classy southpaw of the
Happys, held his opponents at his
mercy for six innings, when he weak
ened, and the Swastikas scored four
runs.
With the assistance of Hig
g
gins, the
shortstop of the
Varsity, these two boys gave as fine
as
an exhibition of terrific hitting
haB been seen in this section for some
The Swastikas changed battime.
teries on the Happys twice, but to no
avail.
The Happys had on their
clouting clothes and they proposed to
hand the Swastikas a bunch not soon
to be forgotten.
Sllva, the Varsity pitcher In Sat
urday's game, was in left field for
the Happys and showed up well.
Guevara and Ambrosia Chaves led
the Happys at the bat and showed
ud well In the field. The Mcl'annas,
Joe and R were there with bells on
all through the name.
The Swastikas' fielding was weak
and easily broken up, which largely
accounts for the size of the score.
The teams lined up as follows:
Happys: Guevara, catcher; Mur
Dhv. Ditcher; J. McCanna, first base;
Papraik, second baae; Chavez, third
base; Higgins, shortstop; Silva, left
field; Stumpf, center field; R. McCanna, right field.
R. Chavez, first base;
Swastikas:
catcher; Romero, second
Armijo,
base; D. Chavez, third base and pitch
er;' A. Tonlro, pitcher and third base;
right
Sandoval, left field; Meyers,
field; Montoya, shortstop; Martinez,
field.
center
Thin makes an unbroken string of
victories for the Happys this season,
It is likely a game between the Indian school team, which has also an
unbroken string of wins, will be arranged for the near future.

APPRENTICES

won

Chicago

16.

ts

......

hard-hittin-

Chicago at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit.

NATIONAL

Op-

Happy-Go-Luck-

National League.
Brooklyn at New Tork.
Philadelphia at Boston.
St. Louis at Cincinnati,
Pittsburg at Chicago.
American League.
New

Southpaw,

OF

1

Copper and Third
The Japanese baseball team of t'.ie
Pacific coast will be In this city o'l
Mv 14 n tilav a game with the
Dan Padllla rus
Grays. Manager
been in communication with tne man
ager of the Orientals for some time.
they being verv desirous of taking on
the Albuquerque boya on their way
east.
This team of Japs claims to
have the Japanese Matthewson wit it
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tfesfcr aid Buster spjjE act Crystal oday
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BASEBALL

ALEiQUEQUE

BIG SUIT
Cattlemen Seek to Recover
Huge Total of $100,000
From Alleged Winslow Stock
Thieves; Local Man Counsel,

dust from both outside and inside, cleanand grooves with the
ing the corner
Judge R. P. Adams of Albuquerque
point of a stick covered with a cloth. ha been retained as chief counsel, asmade
Have ready a pail o( warm suds
sisted by itoHS A Sullivan and Henry
by dissolving a tablespoon of Gold Dust F. Ashurst of Prescntt. for J. W. Mar-le- y
Dip
washing powder in warm water.
und suns, now charged with steala soft cloth in the water, squeeze almost ing cattle from the range hear Wins-low- ,
Arl- -, nnd agalnht
whom also
dry nd wipe the glass off. Polish with
are
chamois, as it leaves no lint and doet civil kmIIm aggregating $l'io,0uo
be
prosecution
Tiled.
to
be
The
the work with more ease. Do not wash represented by K. H. Clark amiwillU. M.
windows when the sun is shining on J.lng of I'rescotl, District Attorney W.
them. Mirrors should be washed in the P. (lenry of
county
Navajo
and
lame way as windows. Then polish with Tims. A. Flyrui of Flaggslaff.
. soft cloth charged with powdered
over
were
bound
Marleys
Since the
to the groml Jury under f),ouo bail

Shelllioi n, Ala. Mrs. Carrie May,
"A short time
of IhlM place, says:
ngo I commenced to have weak spell
and heiulm lies. 1 felt bad all the
soon grew so bad I
time, and
I thought 1 would
couldn't slay
die.
At last, my husband got me n bottle of Cardul, nnd It helped me: so
he Kt some more. After I bud taken
the second bottle, 1 was entirely well.
1
wish every lady, suffering from
womanly trouble, would try Cardul.
It Is the iH'st medicine I know of. It
did me more good than anything."
If you are sick and miserable, ami
suffer from any of the pnlns due to
womanly trouble try Curdui. U has
been found to relieve p.iln und distress, caused by womanly troubles,
and Is an excellent medicine, to have
on hand nt all times, In case of need.
Cardul Is successful, tlteciiuse It Is
composed of Ingredients that acl
on the womanly constitution,
and build up health and strength In ft
natural manner,
For more than f,0 years, Cardul ha
been used by women of all aites, with
rtitlsfactloii.
It will help you to get
Try It, Your druggist sells It.
well.
Ladles' Advisory
N. M. Write to:
Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Teiin., for Special Inbook, "Home
structions, and
Treatment for Women," sent In plain
wrapper, on request.
ciir-atlvc- ly
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general practitioners.
The Jury yesterday returned a verstudy and prevention of tuberculosis owing to adverse legislation. In onles was accidental. There may be
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WM. McINTOSH
H. W. KELLY
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New Mexico miiHt be stopped; the
lias also proven viilituhlivm chronic bron- less than 20 nor more than 46 years.
."A hushnnd Is not necessary for an
public must have a more. Intelliifent artiste," suys Mine. Cavallerl. Opln
Julius Martin, pleaded guilty to
hltis. bronchial usthma ami various sklti
Va.
Tivcs
Ho
knowledge of the disease nnd tho Inns on
diseases. As a general hygienic measure burglary from a box car, was sentencDeathe point differ. Mmo. Calve
ed to not less than three years nor
can scarcely bo
public must he better protected Against told the reporter a fow week ago
Senator Owen professes friendship lu
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more
six
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than
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for New Mexico, but he stands ready
tself. This society has a Ma field for that ona Is very necessary.
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not
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A New York woman, when told by thut Pecos Valley New.
Quito as marvalous are tho thousands of
aupport of all the people.
Valentine Meslch, the Austrian coal
a bandit to hold her hands up, puiieu
Other Native Products
cures annually accomplished through
miner from Van Houten coal camp,
a hatpin from her peach bonnet and
tvhllo tho patient remains who was tried and found guilty of an
AX IMPORTANT MFFTINti.
stabbed him. Hereafter bandits when
Homes at jCsic Las Vegaa. N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcirt
at homo. Others consult In perwith a knife upon Luis Chip!
NEW MEXICO quietly
son, and after being examined are tiro- - assault
dealing with women will probably cry
N. M i Pscoi, N. M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, Cols.
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Glowing Account of New that
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Antonio Quljos, pleaded guilty to
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
three great valleys of the Hun Juan, own modest fortune by adding that
discharging a pistol in a settlement
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I remember a few years ago when years of age, and told the court thai
with the New Mexico Central enter- ment that some of the Japanese ure over the easterner Is woll described by Harry llerrlck went back to Denison
he wus drunk at the time he commitHOW ABOUT THAT
prise for a mad from here to lloswell, considering the possibility of a Unit- Mrs. Harriet B. Runyan, wife of Rev. after eight years of New Mexican life, ted the offense, and did nut know
he was doing,
the Kurmlnuton line will lmva the ed State peril.
J. J. Runyan, pastor of the Alhuquor-qu- e he resented tho fences which he what
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benefit of all the preliminary work
Bnptlst church In a contribution found on his country walks out from ery. He attributed his downfall to the
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ter Is gradually freeing Itself from the teemed Baton Range In the following:
of Denlson University,, Granville, felt. Two weeks since n I looked the court that he had never been in
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O. The Morning Journal has been re- from the window of a rapidly moving any trouble before; that he had been
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on miles and miles of sand swept a soldier In the United States army
past; and taking everything together spotless garment of New Mexico to go
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ams, whore an inquest was held by
Judge Rounseville.
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Foot ( rnvlml at
Sam Lewis, a Santa Fe brakemun,
had his Tout biidly i'iushe,l nt lirllc-moTuesriav while coupling tars.
He was brought to Flat'staff in the
caboose shortly niter (he accident to
have the llmti dressed and was sent to
Log Angeles the name evening.
The
foot was bo badly crushed that amputation may be. necessary.
He attempted to klek the automatie
coupler into position as the cars came
together and his foot slipped in between the drawheads as they came
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No. 815 W'cM Copper avenue,
built fur a homo, with
I'UONTAGIC

l.t going to tn picked up by
Mimic no in tho next few dajs.
IJctUr Look At It.

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., stord safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phone 640.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co.
Offices, rooms S end 4,
Grant block. Third street and Cen-- !

Real

CARDS

ATTORNEYS
W. I). fctKA AN
Attorney-at-La-

Office In First National Bank
Ing, Albuquerque, N. M
JOHN W. WILSON

Estatt

Bull'

CHANGE
Attorney-t-IFor Sale, 40 acres good cultivated
Cromwell Bldg.
Rooms
land, only 3 miles out; a very good Res.
Phone 1457. Office. Phone 1171
buy at $75 per acre.
CaCOKGE 8. KLOCK
6 acres good garden land, good
Attorney.
house, fruit trees, etc., $2600.
Rooms
Stern Block.
4 acres land, 1
miles out, $300.
Albuquerque.
,$400.
acres
i
American Suretj Itonds.
MeCLUGHAN & DEXTER.
Tj
S19 W. CeMnl Ave.
DENTISTS
FOR SALESmalF ranch, close in;
j. u. KKAKmodern improvements. Bee owner,
Dental Surgeon.
BOG West Central.
Rooms
Harnett Building. Phoae
744.
Appointments made by mH
(-- 9,

2

Mrs. J. H.
Kxperienccd saleswoman.
INSrit.WCK
LOANS
Apply at The Economist.
WANTED Nursery maid. Apply 70S
'
W. Copper.
housegeneral
for
Girl
WANTED
210 WcM tiold.
work. 121 West Grand avenue.
FOR SALE Good
modern PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
WANTED Girl for general houseone
block
location,
house,
from
Uroadway.
nice
710
South
work.
car line, only $1,350. Easy terms,
WANTED- - Cook for Bmall hospital,
Phone 1057.
llunsaker & Thaxton, 204 W. Gold.
lady preferred. Address Hospital,
Room 21 nnd 25 Rarnett BnlliHnt
FOK RENT tiauiary and modern
Gibson, N. M.
im7 citAs717"iii.vNK
rooms Rio Grange. 61 W. Central.
Middle-age- d
woman tor
WANTED
Far, Xom Throat ami Icings.
Ranches,
Yes
FOR
foul
SALE
wages.
rooms;
general housework. Good
FOR RENT Housekeeping
Rarnett Bldg, Phone I07B
acres,
with
acres,
or
ten
fourteen
Sixth
street.
Call 6i!fl Nrth
rent reasonable. Call at rear of 624 new concrete house, separate or to- ADA M. CHUVAILLlKllTal.
good
A first class cook;
WANTED
West Central avenue.
Practice limited to Diseases of
gether; cultivated; mair ditch; tulle
wages. Apply mornings, Mrs. Ivan
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod- - from bridge., See owner. R. A. Kclsey, Women end Obstetrics. Coniulta
Grunsfeld, 1009 W. Tijeras.
Hons: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to S:30 p. m.
ern. 218 South Walter St.
on premises, or phone 1171.
Woman to do cooking
WANTED
619 West Gold Ave.
Phone S4S.
Apply
housework.
for
2
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at
general
corner
furnished
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and
M u.
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!
A.
B.
M
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'.
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N.
viaduct.
west
bath,
Four
electric
end
of
with
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423
Practice Limited to
Right price for quick sale! easy payCapable woman to assist lights. 115 N. IHU. Phone 163.
WANTED
Tuberculosis.
W. V. Futrello,
ment
if desired.
with housework for a few weeks. FOR RENT Large, clcgnnt front 614
Honrs: 10 to tt
S. Broadway.
Apply at 61 5 SouthWuUer.
Rooms
State Net'l. Ttank Wirt
room, furnished. 416 N 4th.
FOR SALK Drop in und see me for
idille aged woman to do
wm")mox
WANTED-- M
rooms,
modern;
rnnrhes, from 4 acres to 123,000
phyrtclan and Burgee
plain cooking and general house NEWLY furnished
no sick. 508 2 W, Central.
acres.
Soltio of the best business
NOTICE l'OIl ri'llLICATlO.V,
Suite 9. Harnett TMdf
work; good wages paid. The Matthew
8, Ble
city.
In
R.
propositions
the
2lK
Smull Holding Claims.
Dairy.
DR. J. O. HCllWKXTKKIt, Oslcoiwlli
Phone
FURNISHED front room, modern, l low. 212 2 South Second street.
MJP.
Not Coal.
SH'clalty: Dlxcniw of women
close In, $8. 215 Marquette.
A competent housekeeper.
WANTED
United States Land Office, Santa Fe,
FOR SALE Big bargain for cash; 60 Ofrico, Suite, 5. N. T. Artnljo nidjr.
B. Good, 605 S. High St.
J.
Mrs.
rooms
Neatly
RENT
furnished
FOR
M.,
N.
March 28, 1911.
xl4 2 foot lot. South Walter street; iMClLTlAlll,KSluriS
Experienced young lady
with hot and cold water. 210 X.
WANTED
Also under Act of April 28, 1904.
sewer, street car. Address K,
water,
or
stenographer
as
position
Dentist.
street.
Fourth
desires
Notice is hereby given that the
care Journal.
St.
612
N.
Wbll inir Itlila'.. Albiiqtierquo,
Fifth
followlng-numeassistant.
clalmunts have filed office
FOR RENT Large furnished front
FOR SALE 100 feet railroad front- v7dMi.-inAciCMrnotice of their Intention to make Unal
room. 703 West Silver ave.
age. North First street; close In.
proof in support of their claims under
HELP WANTED Male
Spcclallsl Kye, lar, Noce and Tliront.
FOR RENT Ono larse riwim com- 116 W. Gold.
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
pletely furnished tor housekeeping,
Oi l It E WIU'HXO lUiOCK
March 8,' 1891 (28 Stats., 854). as WANTED Two good carpenters. I all'
$10 u month. 61 W. Conl.
at 412JWCopper. A. W. llayden.
amended by the act of February 21,
o
BIAS
A FKW
ami
collector;
SalcMinin
1893 (27 Stats. ,470). and that said WANTED
AUCTIONEERS
MOHK OX OOl LIST
FOR RENT Furnished room for
Xctt'spulH-- r Treasurer Head.
good, proposition, to right man. Call
proof will be made before George H.
Five-rooframe,
$1,800.00
711 W. Slate.
housekeeping.
light
Hartford, Conn., April 10. Gen- Fradt, U. 8. Comr., at Lacuna, N. M., 218
South Second st.
modern, targe corner lot, Seceral Arthur L. Goodrich treasurer of on May 24, 1911, viz.:
BoikIimI Auctioneer.
Man to work ahd wife 10 FOR RENT Private room with bath,
WANTED
ond ward.
the Hartford Cournnt company, pubelectric lights. One block from CenPabllta, of Laguna, N. M., for the
li:l Wiwt Gold Ave.
modern,
$2,500.00
cook on ranch out of town. Family
lishers of the Hartford Courant, died claim
or .ha of two, Address J. V. 8., Journal.
014321, for the W.
tral. 210 S. 6th.
Stocks, Ileal
Sulca of
today.
arranged rooms, electric
well
Exper
ICxtnte, In or out of town.
of the K
He had been connected " with the NB, 4 and W.
gar FOR RENT Nice furnished front
light fixtures, large built In clos"WANTED-r-Mn- n,
experienced
ln
Sec. 23, T. 10 N., R. 3 W N .M. P. M.,
Ulggi'st returns.
IciiihhI.
Courant company - for forty years.
porch,
screened
kitchen,
in
et
by
Copper.
raricli
room;
no
month
"23W.
sick.
tb
dening
.workn
Witnesses, Jose Chlquito und Loren-t- o
stdewnllts, graded streets, Second
Jofrrnal.
Address j,.V..-S.,FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
CARPENTERS
"
12.000 pound shipment of Rumple
Platero. both of t.nguna, N, M.
Ward." "
N.
215
Seventh.
of
28
years'
at
porch
sleeping
Voting
man
WANTED
Iiguna,
of
Chavw,'.
for
claim
furniture, special low prices i'.iil this.
Juan
house, modBrick
$5,000.00
J. Hl IiMVAX- the-iS2
week. Crown Furniture Co. i
nw.
find a. age tb sell ah1 tslfoci;. must furnish FOR RENT Three furnished' rooms
"814322,
ern: Walter atreet; 5 elegant
Cnrpcuterinff nnd Jo'ddiig.
Gold.
gooi
10
ana
wafjon;
proposition
25,
N.,
H.
NE.
T.
of Sec.
horse
modern. Call at 309 S. Broadway,
rooms, first floor, butler's pantry
Mission Work a Hpoi lalty.
3 W., N. M. P. M.
Witnesses,
Jose The Singer Sewimr Machine Co., 218 Dr. Wilson.
2 halls, bath room, cellar, extra
Phon 808.
114 W. Gold Ave.
8fcM
Journal Want Ads Get Results Chlquito and Joso M. Chaves, both of
room second floor, large
large
WANTED Rooms
Laguna, N. M.
good
porch,
sleeping
screened
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Juan Delgadito, of Laguna, for
barn, very choice locution, an
WANTiaBT" yrniuTKnTlc7i
Fire Insurance, Secretary Metaal
claim 014323, for the SW. 4 of Sec,
Ideal horn?.
board, room and sleeping porch In
Building AHHoclnllon. Phone 5S.
uge.-if- j
to M
35, T. 10 N.. .R. 3. W, N. M. P. M. WANTEDWlde-awak- e
$2,500.00 Down will buy good
817 H West Central Aieorin
Will pay good price
o
Accident and Health Ins.urvne for private family.
Tlio Clairvoyant Witnesses, Jose N. Chaves and
investment property, paying 20
G. G
N,
M. the largest Accident Compary In the for nnythlng suitable. Address
Laguna,
Platero,
both
of
per cent net on first payment.
Morning Journal.
from Austrulin.
FOR SALE
Guadalupe
Barbonclto, Laguna, world. Splendid and liberal con care
Balance easy,
The man with claim 014325, for the S. 2 of the SK. tracts to the right parties anywhere WA NTEli Room in private family;
story, stucco
2
2H00
Automobile ready at any time.
close In. Address 3 davu room,
finish dwelling, modern, close ln, 3rd
the reputation
and S 2 SW. 4 Sec. 3, T. 10 N., in New Mexico and Arizona. Apply
j.
!Jj;min;,
o
ward.
to Continental Casualty Co., A- - W. Journal office.
Office 2.1 floor, Stern building.
lie positively It. S W., N. M. P. M. Witnesses,
5 room
$11100
frame, modern, 8
Albuquerque, WANTED By young man, tiently furand Jose M. Chaves, Blkker, Jr., Manager,
has no 'equal in both ofrlatero
easy terms.
Broadway;
Laguna.
N. Mex.
conveniroom
modern
with
bunganished
Strictly
modern
SALE
FOR
modern,
brick,
12000
his strange and
Jose M. Chaves, Laguna, claim 014, WANTED Salesman for dry goods, ences. Address S. JS. F., care Journal,
low, five rooms and Bleeping porch. lawn, trees, corner lot, Fourth ward.
men's furnishings and shoes; must staling price, etc.
328 for the SW. 4 of Sec. 1, T. 10 N.,
mysterious
Ave.
715
East Gold
brick, well built
$3050
fluently; stuto ex
R. 3 W., N. M. P. M., witnesses Jose speak Spanish
FOR SALE 5 aeresTo f good land In hot water heat, corner lot, on car line.
Chlquito and Albino Sandoval, of La- perlence and nge and send recommen
CHANCES
BUSINESS
phonf, looo.
dations with first letter. Salary, imu
alfalfa and wheat, nt a bargain ir $1500 cash, balnnce 8 per cent.
guna, N. M.
SOU 4 West Central Ave.
classlliee sold by April 22. S. P. Snyder, 207
$3000
Chlquito, Laguna, claim 014327, per month, gold, L. A. Bond, Chi 11.1:6 PER WORD Inserts
Jose
Cananea, Mexico.
ada. in 36 leading pnpers in th W. Gold.
Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m., daily for tho H.
lot 71x100; Highlands; close In;
NW
SW. vatera Store,
and E.
Ad
Bend for list. The Dake
C. S.
and Sunday.
easy terms,
a
brick;
Sec. 31, T. 10 N., It. 2 W., witness,
SALE
FOR
St.,
8.
432
Ln
Meln
Agency,
vertlslng
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
modern,
$2500
brick,
eg Joso M, Chaves nnd Albino Sandogreat bargain; $2,100, cash $300,
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., Han Fran
;
Highlands, close In; terms.
val, both of Laguna, N. M.
payment.
ny
balance
elscn
LEGAL NOTICES
T0fTSALE
$3400
brick, modern,
V. It. McMllllon, 211 West
$1,900.
Juan Chlquito, laguna, claim
IF YOU HAVE $200 you ran Invest Gold.
hardwood floors, a nice home; ;ilgh-land- s.
N.
HALK.
SW.
SR.
for tho N.
NOTICK
At a sacrifice, splendid cyand services, I can put you Into a
Sec. 3, T. 10 NT., It. 3 W.,
In the District Court for Quay County,
clone proof photographer's tent,
legitimate business, very easy work,
$1)00
frame, largo lot,
New Mexico.
Jose M. Chaves and Guerito
Dwellings
. FOR RENT
16x32 feet, elegant camera, and
guarantee you $40 a week. Address,
Hhade, near shops; terms.
D. A. Ib lmore Lumber Co., riaintlfC, Platero, both of Lnguna.
outfit.
photographer's
complete
A,
Journal,
Morning
Z.,
tioTuupsTOTom
vs.
FtTiTTENT
MOXKY TO I XI AN.
Margarito Platero, Lnguna, claim
Owner returning east. E. J.
Apply
I. E. Jones and Mary A. Jones, De- 014329, for tho E. 2 NE.
j
furnished or unfurnished.
nnd NK.
FIRE IXSirrtANCK,
LivestockT
FOR
Poultry
SALE
West
Strong,
306
Central.
W,
V.
Hotel
Denver
827.
No.
Futrelle.
fendants.
Sec. 23, T. 10 N., It. 3 W..
SE.
A.
.
Notice is hereby given: That wherefurnished
FOR SALE Eggs, from the finest FOR RENT Four-roowitnesses, Guerito Platero and Albino
as a writ of attachuiont was Issued In Sandoval,
111 South Fourth Stree
chlckenB In ton, Bulf Leghorns
cottage. Apply 415 N. Cth Bt
both of Laguna.
thA above stvlcd ftiuso on tho J4lh
Next to Ne Postofflp
74.
Phone
Reds, $1.00 per 15
Island
Rhode
coland
,
Laguna,
Timlo,
claim
cultivator,
Iron
New
SALE
Narclsa
FOR
;!!), commanding
day of Decern bo.-per
15 eggs. FOR RENT Residence at 20U North
$1.50
shipped,
eggs;
if
4
2
N
N.
small
and
traces;
NE
tho
also
for
Mexand
names
lar,
the sheriff of Quay county, New
Edith. Chas. Mann, Old AlbuquerJ. W. Allen. 1028. N. th St.. AlbuNW. 4 Sec. 11, T. 10 N., Xt. 3 tools. 710 North Secondico, to attach Hiu nid ilor'omlants ly
querque, N. M. Kggs delivered.1
que.
M.
teneChaves
W.,
witnesses,
linds,
Jose
and
thn!r
all anj singular
mortCOMMERCIAL Club second
Plymonth FOR RENT Thrceronm tent house,
Lumber Company.
momij 1 und ottasts, Margarito Platero.
ments, goods,
W. STANDARD bred White
gage bonds bought and sold.
Rocks; large birds; heavy layer;
and whereas,
Laguna,
claim
found In said county;
Platero,
Juanito
nicely furnished. 1018 S. Walter.
W. Gold.
321
Metcnlf,
P.
undr-signePaints,
Glass, Cement, Roof
d
mating
pursuant to said ordc, 1, he
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special
014331, for the NW.
of Sec. 29. T. 20
e
on
Interall
FOR
RENT
PER
CENT
discount
sheriff of Quay co'imy, V. Al., 10 N., K. 2 W., witnesses,
shipping
packed
for
15;
$2.00 for
Serafln
ing and Builder's supplies.
furnlMlK-d- .
100 7N. 7thHl.
attached, levied uuon and took Into Abeytn, and Charles Padllla, both of
national Poultry and Stock food 50c extra; 11. H. Harris, 610 S. Edith.
my custody the following described Laguna.
tonic, worm nnd Insect powder, colic
gBs
brick
j
FOR
RENT
pi'operty belonging to the said defendheave cure, distemper remedies. BUFF ROCK baby chicks, $14 per
range, electric lights, bath, furFrancisco Platero, Lnguna, claim and
Tind
SE
M. E.
Money with
ants: All of the
order.
100.
60-lV.
C.
$2.D0.
food
pall
for
stock
unfurnished; close In; rent
nished
or
of See. 9, T.
the S 2 SK 4 of Section 13, T, 11, 014332, for2 the SW.
Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
3
North 1st St.
moderate. Call at The Leader, 6 and
W., witnesses, Juan Del- Olsen,
N.K. 30 K.. N. M, 1. M., in Quaycoun. 10 N It.
Baby chicks 10 cents 10c store.
W. Centra lave.
ty, N, M
and all Improvements gadito and Juan Platero, of Laguna. FOR SALE Buggy, harness nnd light FOR SALE
Three-rooeach. S. C. W Leghorns, famous FOR RENT
modern
Laguna, claim
Aheyta,
Sornfln
thereon; and whetras, final judgment
405 W. Roma ave.
wagon.
spring
Kggs
Wyckoff Strain, heavy layer
apartment: no sick. Phone 1188.
was entered la tn'd cause on the 2 1st 014333, for the N.
NW.
and
C
typeRemington
pen
No.
sustaining
said
Albuquerque
per
15.
SALE
FOR
First
1911,
$1.25
brick
day of February,
SW.
FOR 'RENT Modern
NW. 4 and NE.
SE.
writer in good repair, cheap. Ad- fair. Silver Cup Winners, $2.00 per
attachment and Judgment granted
8ec. 23, T. 10 N., K. 3 W., wit
house with buth. Hardwood floors
Vnnder-sluiagainst the defendants and each of nesses, Jose M, Ohaves, Francisco dress Ilox 15, Journnl.
W.
20
each,
15. Chicks
centi
in dining room, parlor and reception
them In the Bum of J156.20, with inBox 348. Phon 634.
hall; largo cellar, front and back
FOLATE Brand new Bnckcnsdcfor
HU0S0K
terest at ten per cent per annum Platero.
Feurth
Lnguna, claim
Padllla,
Amado
typewriter; price, $35. Apply Box EGGS for hutching, from good lay- porch; connections for B""- Apply "35
from date of Judgment till paid, and 014334,
High
street.
4
29,
T.
10
Leghorn
North
Sen.
S.
C.
SW.
ing
birds.
White
Albuquerque.
287,
for
the
exefnrf costs of suit; and whereas,
for Pictun
Street ina
6c each, FOR RENT Modern4-foohome
cution was Issued In said cause on N.. R. 2 W., witnessed, Francisco Pla- FOR SALE Two tickets
Denver, and barred Plymouth Rocks,
commandtero, Roman C. Platero, both or LnApril,
1911.
best
of condition and good localn
413 WAtlnntlc
the let day of
Show,
Colo.; male. Apply at Glass
Copper Av
Framei
ing tho sheriff of Quay county, N. M., guna.
EcJGH FOR SALE
White leghorns, tion; will lease to rlsbt parties. Call
Lnguna, claim Carnival grounds.
C. Platero,
418 South Arno street.
that of the goods, chatels, lands and
Roman
C. Huff OrpingS.
15;
$1.50
for
horse-povvtenements of 1. K. Jones and Mary A. 014335, for the SW.
of Sec. 13, T, FOR SALE One 26
tons, $1.50 for 13; Andalusans, $1.50 FOR RENT Five room frame housn,
Jones, In said county, he make the 10 N., It. 3 W.. witnesses, Lucurlo
months. for 13.
gasoline
used
six
engine,
1408 North
two screen porches,
Tho. Isherwood, 80 John
SANTA FE
sum of $166.20 damages and $15.25 Pndllla and Juan D(el;;adlto.
Apply Electric Show Carnival grounds. st. Phone 454.
6th St. Inquire Strong's Hook Store
costs of suit, with Interest from the
Laguna,
Padllln,
claim
Lucnrlo
IiTnglet
Plyten
biirreA
1811.
at
Ffm"
in
SAI.E
21st day of February,
Fot t RE N T 3iom a p a r t e n t , wo
WANTED Miscellaneous
of Sec. 19. T.
per cent per annum, and all costs that 014336, for the SE.
mouth Ro'k eg4 for hatching,
conveniences,
modern
furnished,
10 N., R. 2 W., witnesses, Itnmnn (
may accrue.
798.
T.
SawJ.
13.
Phone
$1.60 for
r
WANTTflMe7
low rent to permanent tenant.
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned Plntero and Jose Chlquito, both of
yer.
tt pound at the Journnl Office,
& Thaxton, 204 W, Gold.
.
sheriff of Quay county, New Mexico, Laguna.
FOR RENT If Miss E. V'TCook,
Any person who desires to protest WANTED Carpets and rugs to ctivin
under and by virtu of said comW. Tljerns, will rail nt the Journal
mands, orders and authorities vested against the allowance of said proof,
i m
and repair. W. A. Goff, 205 E.
may have two tickets for the PasIn me, will offer for sale to the highor who knows of any substantial rea- Central. Phono 508.
SOLES sewed on. Best oak leather. she
time this evening,
est bidder for ensh nt the court son under the laws and regulations of C. V. KWEftlO'--- "
.)
(In Effe t January i7.
fantn. Fe, may
Rubber heels, 60c; men's half soles, Foil"
house In Tucumcarl, N. M.. on Mon- the Interior Department
RENT Modern houses, 4 to 8
W. Central.
why
Gem
207
Arrive
Wl'JiTIlOCM)
such
this
the
two
for
E.
have
Vasqlie.
tickets
7fic.
day, the 29th day of May, A. D. 1911.
II.
W.
rooms;
also storerooms.
:0p
T:45p
proof should not be allowed will be evening by culling at tho Journal toNo. 1. Cal. E.tpress
all of the above described properly, given
McMilllon, 211 West Gold.
day.
d
11:06a ll:l&r
No. 3, Cal. Limited
an opportunity at the
JTED-ojitjoj- TS
,ir so much thereof ns shall be necesBuff Cochin cockerel or
time and place to
No. 7. Mex, & Cal. Ex..l0:65p lt:40p
WANTED
sary to satisfy said debt and all costs,
puGnTj
KXPERIKNclKtr N litis E.
MACHINERY
cock. Phone 280 or 137.
No. 9. Cal. Fast Mall. ,ll:50p 11:45
the witnesses of said claimant
and shall npply the proceeds thereof
1257.
References.
10ASTBOIND
In satisfaction of said debt and costs. nnd to offer evidence In rebuttal tf
SAM?
Ml
11
Plain sewing at home. B12
I:56p
WANTED
No. 2. Tourist Ex
Planed and dated nt Tucumcnrl. N. thnt submitted bv claimants.
JMUNE
1
drilling
mnchlne
St.
well
Louis
:0F
MANtTRL R. OTERO. Register.
B:35p
M., the 5th day of April. A. D. 1911.
N. 5th St.
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
lnuw
.
to
l.Vh.-psuit
In
LOAN
from
1
T
high
Atlas
speed
sunif
tools;
:86p
(Published In tho Mornlne JourJ. V. WARD.
:6f .
No. 8. Eastern Ex
Several years' and
HT EN oG A P I i E R
approved
estate
real
on
to
$10,000
general
electric
engine;
nal, of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Sheriff Quay County.
experience; Inw preferred, Box 18, motor; 1 Triplex deep well steam No. 10. Overland Ex. ,, :00a 1:26a
nt i per cent. Apply with full partlc
Mnv 24. mil.)
C. Tf. HITTSON.
I'l Pioto Trains
Z.
X
Y
Journnl.
Confidential.
ulars.
Jinirnal.
pump.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
No. 809. Mex. Ex.
i
ft'.onu
"in
ot,
or
work
N'
$
Li'A
Job
as Janitor
MON KY
WANTED
J. D. COI.EMAN.
LOST
-No. 816 El Paso Pass.,
Address White,
phone 83.
around house.
mims to suit, on Improved city real
224 West Gold Ave,
"XOTICK OF ITIILICATION.
No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. 6:06a
A
Montoya.
office.
cent.
7
per
8
.loimnl
entnte,
Morning
and
a
dark bav
LOST Saturday night,
Chi. :!6p
No. 818. Kan. City
"
mare with white spots; nearly cured 108 South Third street.
the HUlli
In the District Court
and Anwrlllo.
BICYCLEl'EPAiRs7"7
lloswell
i B 6, "do. "$ z () 0
ft
:
years
eight
sore;
N
of
i
old;
M
Y
LOAN
Territory
about
of
T
saddle
Judicial District
the
!:
"q'heCOMiperiTtiv'ialicirs, "exper- No .311. Pecos Val. Ex..
New Mexico, within and for the Coun- medium condition; weight about 750
und up, on good real estate. W.
ll:!Sp
HEWITT'S Repair Shop. We repair ienced tailors and cleaners, 204 8. 3d No. 112. Albu. Kx
pounds: two hind feet and lefl front H. McMllllon, 211 W st Gold.
ty of Quay.
anything, bicyclei, nnd sewing ma- si., near Gold live., tailoring, i NaninK
A. I'aul Siegt l, administrator of the foot while: blaze faced; good looker;
iF;ssi;x(ii-,i- t
P. 1. 19HNS0N, Agent.
i'Aiw i'.l in:- 3. !d St.
estate of Fred W. Anderson, deceased, finder return to C. W. Hunter, 310
unj pressing at rvtMiuuabla rules,
ft specialty.
chine!
Gold.
501
or
Wi.
UVERY,
l'liouc
regard.
LroaUyva',
(substituted aa plaintiff, upon the tug
Liberal
-

GROUND

Honey Moon How.
cottage,
good,

m

Chicago, April 16. Alexander Doty,
lost his life today trying
to save his chum, Osborne V irby, IS
years old, with whom he had gone
boating on Lake Michigan.
Their canoe capsized ubout a quarJudge
Edward
former
uking that
ter of a milei from shore. Darby was
w ho filed
ami
commission
nis
Ihuin.
athletic director of a high school of
bond as district attorney several days which Doty was a student.
8a,i, he required to show causo why
,iuo' warranto proceedings to test his
by
title to the office should not be instituted against him.
Former Judgo Mann, who was appointed district attorney by Governor
tSellefontalne, O., Apuril IS. Tlmo-th- v
Mills last November, was removed In
pursuance of a decision of the
McCoy was identified today by
court which held the appointtwo men as the bandit who recently
upon
Recently,
the
illegal.
ment
held up and robed passengers on a
term of District Big Four train ut Muncio, Ind. McCoy
of the
Attorney Klock, the governor again was arrested here. The identification
appointed Judge Mann. It is the con- wns made by J. E. Porter and William
tention of Mr. Klock's attorneys that Glasgow,
Cleveland traveling men,
the latest appointment of the gover- who were among those robbed.
nor If Jtist as illegal as the tirst and
that their client cannot bo removed
Fair Weather Prrdku-d- .
The
from office, except for cause.
April 1. Generally
Washington.
Mr.
removed
governor, when he first
week throughout the
Klock. save no reason for his action. fair weather this
portion of the country, with
In his appointment of Judge Mann, eastern
temperature
higher
after Tuesday,
that was
It is said, the executive holds
the prediction today of the weaMr. Klock's term having expired, he
In the west the temis at liberty to choose a successor to ther bureau.
perature will also rise.
the office. This view of the matter
There Is no indication of rain, alatdoes not appeat to Mr. Klwek's,
torneys, who cite the provisions of though there Is some probability of
over the extreme south
the net oi' congress to enable the a disturbance
a west that may result In unsettled conpeople of New Mexico to form
.
ditions in that section soon.
constitution ana state government.
This act sets forth that nvi territoriWill Players o Attend Funeral.
al and county officers shall eontiru;
Detroit, April 1. The game schedto hold their offices until the forma'
It la uled here tomorrow afternoon betlun of the state government.
contended that Mr. Klock is both ! tween the Detroit and Cleveland
officer,
and American league baseball teams has
territorial and countv
therefore, it would seem, doubly pro- been postponed In order that the
conby
provisions
of
the
the
Cleveland players may attend the futected
gressional enactment in question.
neral of Addie Joss, former CleveTiie date of final hearing of the land player. In Toledo.
nctii n filed this morning has not as
yet been set.
It Is expected that
Funeral of Deninan Thompson.
he argued before
the matter "will
West Swnnzeey, N. H., April 10.
Judge Abbott in chambers this afterThompson, the venerable
noon.
It U not unlikely that the Denmancreator
and portrayer of that
matter may again be carried to the actor,
supreme court.
Who will act as homely New England character '"Untodistrict attorney pending final uction cle Joshua Whiteomb," was buried
day with simple ceremonies In the
in the case is un open question.
little cemetery across the road from
his home.

BREAK

CM I I

modern and newly painted. Fourth
ward, east front; easy terms.
modern brick
12600 Five-roocottage, Highland, on car line; east
front, corner lot, cellar; tasy terms.

"

TO

Five-roo-

Just opposite

Attorneys for George S. Klock
$
to File Motion Requiring BOY LOSES LIFE IN BRAVE
Judge Mann to Prove Title to EFFORT TO SAVE COMRADE
'
Office.
morning Attorneys Summers
jtutkhart ami Julius Stnab. acting for
District Attorney George S. Klock.
will lile " motion in the district court
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FOR SALE
modern brick;
cottage-Pw: east front; cement!
walks: outbuildings, etc.; in Fourth
ward: only two blocks from Central
avenue: eay terms.
$.100.00 An elegant 8 room modern
residence on East Central avenue;
steam heat; large grounds; a beautiful home; cash or easy term.
Two very desirable residence lots
on West Tljerns and Central avenues
$2960

lU'llt-iixni-

together.

T'nis

ALBUQUERQUE

N. Ninth.
W ANTED

gestion of th death of the plaintiff,
Fred W. Anderson, vs. H. C. Loekney,
defendant. No. 700.
Notice is hereby given that I, J. F.
Ward, Sheriff of Quay County, New
Mexico, will, under and by virtue of a
final judgment and decree entered in
the above styled cause on the 17th day
of December; A. D. 1910, at the front
door of the Court House, ut the Town
of Tucumcnrl, Quay County, X. M.,
at the hour of 10 o'clock In the forenoon of the 10th day of June, A. D.
1911. offer for sale anil sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for
cash the following described real estate and premise,
the NE
of S. 5, T. 15, N. of K. 35 K.. N. M. I.
M., lying and being In the Coun
ty of Quay,
Territory of New
Mexico, to satisfy
said Judgment
against said defendant as provided by
said Judgment in the sum of $61 3.33.
together with all costs of suit and
costs of sale, and that I will apply the
proceeds of said sale to the satisfaction of said Judgment and costs.
J. F. WARP,
Sheriff Quay County, Territory of
New Mexico.

Porterfield Company

l-

in.

t:

l. biTkiiTi. i.

Apl-17--

d

Six-roo-

l-- li

1,

;-

,

EXPOSITION

t

1-

Two Million 'Dollars Raised for

Expenses of
Show to Celebrate Comple-f- - HUGO,
'
tion of Panama Canal.

lr

1

--

Soutlr-Kecon-

1-

THE WONDER

Mar-garit-

,

Pan Diego, April 16. !an Diego
hits fixed the date for the ground
breaking and cornerstone laying cereexmonies for the Panama-Californi- a
position to be July
This exposition is IS per cent prepared at this date. The sum of
has been raised for the preliminary expense; tile state of California has appropriated $250,000 for
a building; the counties of California
19-2-

are authorized to appropriate adequate sums for exhibits; the architects hvo laid out the, grounds and are
wprklng on the preliminary propagating work; Bertram Goodhue, world-famoarchitect, is designing the
buildings, end Frank P. Allen,
Jr.,
exposiwho built the Alaska-Yuko- n
tion, is organizing his department of

works.
Han Diego can care for 30,000 visitors.
The hotels and apartment
houses, the tent city and other places
where she can entertain visitors make
of San Diego an Ideal convention and
carnival city. She is making ready to
entertain the largest crowd of visitors
at the ground breaking celebration
that ever gathered in her limits i'or
any occasions
Among the thousands present will be delegates to the
National Education association, which
closes its convention in San Francisco
July 14.

INSTANTLY

KILLED

1-

Mar-garit-
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Hudson for Signs

601-60-

3011-31- 1
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1
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five-roo-
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Arizona Man Has Half of Head
Torn Off; Loborer Dies From
Mistaken Dose of. Carbolic
.

Acid,
IBv Mornlni Jmirmtl

HneMiil ).eutrl WIrel
Flagstaff, Ariu., April 1". Guslave
Thlebault, about 30 years of age. was
I'isiiintly killed Tuesday morning at
Mary, by the accidental discharge- of a
"notgun. In attempting to get out of
he boat, in which he and a companion had occupied
while hunting, thfr
Boat rocked.
In some manner the
hammer of the gun caught and the
weapon was discharged.
full
The
charge entered the back of hln head
away the lower portion.
nnAJ
Thlebault, acc. riling to the FlagKun,
wcr a married man w ith a
staff
ife mid one child.
,Me had
been
working as a cook at the F. L.
camp
company'
I for,
"Doitt two months.
The body wal
to KlH!ita'l"ndertakcr
Wn Pple and a coroner's ImpieHt
wnu
" u hy Jiidg,. H.irrlngton Wediiesdav,
I nlmn r
Take ni bollc.
K.ese. i, laborer working with
I.. J.
Smith Construction
s
ilouble tracking gang at Maine,
-

i't

com-MV-

n','11,

V1!'1'"111'
It

"'taking
a

'll yestiiday morning,

for whisky, and died in
ln terrible agony.
1111,1
bp,,n ilflnklng hcnvllv'
"' night before and carelessly plckr
i lip
the bottl,. containing the acid.
jl bl ''rink of the deadly fluid
""i'h iTtm' "rl l"'r'"'t' ""'"lun'-- fjuld
short

i

i,n

tmalng

were

a

ken to Willi- -

-

4
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DR. C. H. CONNER

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
$

NEW MEXICO'S riOVKKJl JITWKJ FllS
Watrh Insncctora fur Kanta F and CumM Uiica. Ilue Watch Re
rmlrlnr and Ijisravtiig.

run Ancn front

Plew

Treated
Arnte and Oonlc
Stern Building, corner l'(nb
Arret and Central arcuue.
All

T Office:

I

115 8. SKCOVD ST.

Tvi. XSi

CRESCENT

French & Lowber

CO.

HARDWARE

till

lU.U'UUVE

W. CENTRAL AVE.

and Embaimers

111.

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
(WALLACE HESSELDEN
j

Flower
SEEDS
Have

!

anese

Hughes

Is in Albuquerque,

Hispano-Amerlcan-

Manicuring.

Made Vp.

Combing

z

Scalp Treatment.

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
tha ttandsro for absolute purity, ai well ai delicious flavor.
sist on being senrtd wth Mstthews' only.

81

o,

ent of schools of Valencia county,
was in Albuquerque yesterday.
Mr.
Ha nc he
It ft last night for western
Valencia county, where he will inspect
the schools In the different precincts.
Mrs. 'rank Hni nt Went iVnlrnl
avenue. Is reported ill with pneu
monia.
Her daugntcrs, Mrs. Hong-lan- d
and Mrs. Baitxari will arrive this
morning from California to be at their
mother's bedside.
Mrs. K. f Nutier tireul.li.it ..f
Women's Christian Temperance Un
ion territorial association, leaves to- duv fnr Raton hcr ah. vtmrn In tVia
Interest of the work of the union.
airs. Miner says tho women g Christ-Ia- n
Temperance Union is engaged
mainly In the organitation work In
New Mexico at present and that their
greatest activity In the nation is In
Maine where the organisation Is bat.
tllng to save' the prohibition law at
me lomin-- election on Its repeal.
H. n. Wallenhorst, formerly of this
city, but now of Nun Marelnl, spent
the day In Albuquerque yesterday,.
Attorney F.. I M'dler left last night
for I.us Crurea on legal business.

lit 8. Fourth Bt.
Albuquerque, N. H,

SOft.

In-

PHONK 420.

t

Henry

&

CHARLES ILFELD CO,
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

jib a result or a

$31.50

Strong

Brothers

to

$4 .5Q. Can be had

FOR

$25
1 1

lik-M-

AT ST; JOHN'S

Undertakers and Embaimers.
Prompt Service Day or Night.
Telephone "6. Residence 606.
Strong Nik., Copper and Second

ixm

fOSTAl. TKt.EUKArH Co.
your iisiu And adtlrM sntt tb
will tx dlivrvt by s txcial
.
Is No.
m.Mn.r. Th

St ep
Lively!
this city every minute
this week, Elks, Beavin

ers and the Eastern Stars
arc entertaining; you will
have to hurry. Full dress
clothes made by
k
Company, are sold
by us exclusively.

i1v'b

H ee RkH aki ties.
Th
lu rwrtl will t pH for
nt tnr-t- n
lh srreit and eonvtc.l,
r.uhl (ndiig cipi.s nf Ihs
J urrtai fr.tm
w&)t uf ,u.frirrr
JUIUNAL. I'LUl-lSHtN- a

daor

lit

Ctt

lllii't prado tvl SwitlRed blmlo
KiiIvoh and
lrk.M
puaraiiietil;
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OF INTEREST
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1.20
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and

$50

Why not dress

up; join
the crowd and be happy.

f:faat.

father ltfurt.

catber
W.i.l.ni!ton. April 16 New Mex-ii- o
I.iM.al showers Mjno.iy; warmer
It: southi ast portion; Tuesday genet a H fair.
ArUonu Fair Monday and Tues-

day.
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watnier Monday: Tuesday general- -
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Howl
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a daughter,

Mr.

(t)th,
and Mr.
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and Sauiers;
r tbrro days
iUy, csHit
t.lc
IltuHu Knife, Parii, ami Bread
knlfr; guaranteed aten-1- : set of
Nni

Phone 717
K.

tlirv

Men-ddow-

North Fourth street,
Aptlf It. 1911.

J. M. Vi. kerv, a well Known plipi.li- r of t!ili
left last l.l! t !(.t a
ViMt to lui oi.i liome in Kriilueki.
i
(i Tbiim. )
onttt tiled bv Mn (.im-llv- ,
are In trie i in tn.tu iiran.1 Ha;.., '
uK Mi. h.. and will
lure f. r

trfic
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Henry of trie

r!t

wiivii, ii iiiuuii

firm

S5c
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mannger
it. M. l'.itie.
the iiiterrt of llsriy l:rkih. !
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liom Kbiik.s City, Mo.,
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Alii OI1BFKS FIIXED
PHtlMlTI.Y.
1
w. TEXTUAL AVE.

oLnCunid,

WtALbUbtLL
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Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL,
PHOXX

Ml

$6.50 PER

Hurrying to his home In Warsaw,
Wis., because he could find but little
relief from a peculiar nervous ailment in California, Alexander Stewart,
secretary of the McClour River railroad, passed through this city yesterday afternoon in his private car.
Accompanying
Mr. Stewart is bis
family, composed of his wife, three
rinuchters. and a
and
Waiter Alexander, bis business asso
ciate, two doctors and two nurses.
For Seme considerable time Mr.
Stewart has Wen suffering with the
malady, who h now seems to threaten
bis life, and in the hope of recovering
his health he went to California some
time back. No relief has come to
him. however, and he Is now journey-

TON

ITKST

Al

l.iall

1

York.

April

-

1.

4- -

Stylish horses ana buggies fur.
gave his nished on short notice by W. l.
North 8econd
Deputy Trimble & Co.,

fitted the description and
name as . Antonio Ortiz.
Ill
Sheriff
left on No. 1 for Isleta street Phone t.
:
for his prisoner and returned with
the man later In the night. He was
The best saddle horses to be had
Immediately taken to the countv Jail In the city are at W. L. Trimble
11 1
at Old Albuquerque and lodged there- North Second street: prone . s,
in pending an examination trial,
which will be held today.
Ortis himself Is somewhat cut up.
having one bad cut in the stomach.
one in the
and one on his hand.
He claims that the whole thing re
THREADGILL
sulted from a drunken row over the
Acosta woman and that he was cut
American Plan.
by one of three men. which one he
319 MM'TH PIHST ST.
does not know.
He says that evBooms uiili or without bath,
erybody : participated in the cutting
by day, week or month, 50c, 75c.
more or less, and that they must
91 a day.
have thought he was the village cut- up from the attention paid him dur- ,
ng the rracas.
(
All the parties concerned are Old
Mexico Mexicans and have not been
residents of the San Joss precinct

New

very long.

It joa

Poll Tax

,

need

a carpenter, telephone

fleseelden: phone

S77.

We hoard and care for horses. Ths
W. L.
best of cars guaranteed.
Trimble
Co.. Ill Ncrth Second St
Journal Waht Ads Get Results

'

Precincts 13 and 35 now
due. Pay at Alber's Store,
Old

Town, and Save costs.

Gingham Specials!

T

t

COMING WEEK
I

t

25 piece

Anderson Scotch (.lughamn; 35c quality;

iS indies wide

I

O
s&Ot

For Tuesday
50

ileee

Scotch

Inches wide

i

X

i

Zephyr Giiiglutins:

25c quality; 32

t For Wednesday
Book fold Zepli
new Maids Hiecks and
32 Incite
5(1 plo-eI

I

Waists
This section Is now most attractive, vvitli Hi showing of all
the latent models In every tlo
of which we have some (.plen-di- d
value,, priced at 85c and up.

Goods

r t.intliain:
Stripe; eolors

make: ail

UoiitrMk'

'..13c

i

For Thursday
K ed SenK Bcnfrew and A.
4cee- - (imrliauiM
all standard Makes ami fal eobHings;
grade
100

:

hnuspcJeanlng: scam conies the
uxual necessity for rearrangement and replacement of worn
out curtains. The exceptionally barge stock of curtains, cur.
tulit new and scrims that wo
carry, will, we are sure, prove
of unusual Interest, not only t
Uiosc w1k require new curtains
to replace old ones, but also to
tlHe about to furnish new
homes.
priced from
Scrim
20e to 35c. Note from 13c to
$1.00 the yard.

Spring Wash

EZf
AsJV,

1

C.

We are slmuiiu? all tlw new
thing iu vva-- li good, liiciiiiliug
a lino of batistcw In bordered
effcH-tai- Uie imported Chiffon 1.1 smp in all tlm new color.
I Ik- - pric-or which is 35c the
yard.

11.
A

For Friday

-

25

and

lle-ClM-ck;-

Amokeag
S

I'tllitr (Mtighams: wdbl
wide.
lis lies a ml 33

SH1'U1

Iih-Ih-- s

color. Mripe
C 1A OV
Op

11.

.

Draperies
With the advent of the spring

For Monday

inn
Harry

..

Curtains and

!

i

.

.

Leaky Roof
Made good as new
With Itorradalhvs Faint.

the afternoon Deput" Sheriff
Mains wired that he had a man who

In

APRIL 17TH we J
Commencing MONDAY MORNING,
shall hold a genuine Gingham Carnival for one week, J
making some exceptional attractive prices on our en- - J
tire stock of high grade ginghams,

Barrett, who was arrested yesterday
In the theft
charted
of securities, valued at v5,0t'0 from
an aged broker, wss
Asron Bunt-reftheld in ll VedO bail today for exam
ination T,ie,!ay. His counsel denied
to the curt that Barrett had made a'
confession to the police of plotting!
with wlteeed professions I criminals to
roh Barefft. A delretlve reiterated
In court that such a confession had
been made.
tfe.rrett pleaded not ruiltr and In
defne.lt 0f tail ws committed to the,

loml.

of his opportunity to get
The sheriff's office, on obtaining- a description of the man,
wired all over the county, and late

away.

i ECONOMIST

William A. Clark, erstwhile senator
from Montana, possessor of the finest
and costliest residence on Filth avenue in New York, cow a resident of
the Empire Citv of the Empire Stak
and all time copper king, passed
through this city- htst night in his
private, car, No. 2001, for the west.
No Intimation of the trip of Senator Clark had been received In this
city by railroad officials and the
presence of the senator and party on
Train No. 1 was an entire surprise
to the railroad men of Albuquerque
Tne nature of the senators busl-ne- s
in the west at this time could
not be learned as no one was admitted to the car.

New

The Central Avenue Clothier

AT THE

FORMER SENATOR CLARK
ALBUQUERQUE VISITOR

.

Han ScUfmt It Mtrs

Simon Stern

FOR THE

!

ALLEGED THIEF OF BONDS
HELD FOR GRAND JURY

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

C'tjHg

I

The
River railroad is a
short road thst runs up and around
the famous Shasta mountain In northern California.

eee4eet

r

t

ing home.

1

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

c

a.

son-in-la-

5c, 10c and 15c Store

f.r

a uuun

John's church last night with exquisite violin renditions of sacred music.
Miss Allen has traveled with a Santit
Fe reading; room company, winning
much favorable press comment, but
had never appeared In Albuquerque
until last niirht. ihe lias a very famous old violin, an Anita model, made
in Italy In 1761. which is her mot
prized possession, and her work on
the historic old instrument is little
snort of marvelous, considering her
youth, as Miss Allen is but IK yars
of age. It is likely that she will appear at the Woman's club during aer
stay in the city.

OFFICIAL
HURRIES HOME TO DIE

'

Schaff-ne-

I

Mias Gwendolyn Allen, talented
wh has arrived In tbe city
te be the truest of Etr. Ada lL
from her home in Chicago.
delighted the congregation of St.

RAILROAD

'

S09-J-

WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque N.M.

ilislHt

'

Just rrwlvtMl

ilr.

H. T

E.

"

I'tint-ast- .

IV!

$45

tl

12

M.iMHium
trnip'Tmure, 44; tnini-ni'.ii33, r.inwe of txmperature, S 1 :
temperature .it
p. m., t' northeast
w.ie.N, char.

Stein-Bloc-

SUITS

nitwru

SAND AM

For th tenty-fou- r
hours ending
st ( o'clock yesterday afternoon:

There is something doing

Co.

Comb;
I'nbrcnkablo
sonirtnliis
new ; cannot bet broken w 1th a
hammer and only
l.V

la lbs Tni that yon should sot
yvut mornlnt pfmr U).pbon

ppr

Transfer

at

the home of Hart
& Marx clothes.

CHURCH

Apply

110 Gold Ave,

r.clT.
th

'

Che-vailli- er

Springer

row

In St. Joseph's hos
pitai seriously wounded lit the left
sble In the region of the liver, and
Aniunio virus, alter spending what
was left erf the night and most of
yesterday In attempting to get away.
oeing finally
caught by Officer
.wains near isleta. is in Jail charged
" on assault wun a deadly weapon.
ine actual details of the fight
which resulted in the wounding of
Tiena couia not yesterdav bp learned.
as the wounded man himself was in
no snape to talk, Ortts had not yet
been apprehended, and the witnesses.
Matillo Acosta and his wife and ln- ls Hravo, who were yesterdav placed
In Jail for sate keeping until the trial, would not talk.
About 4 o'clock yesterdav mornlne
Deputy Sheriff Heyn was informed of
a cutting scrape near San Jose, and
at once went o the scene of the fight.
When he arrived there he found
Mesa on his cot in the house, seriously cut In the stomach and in a, bad
way. He immediately ordered m
ambulance nnd the man was taken
to St Joseph s hospital, where a physician was summoned. Dr. U. S.
responded. He found on
examination that the man was badly
cut In th left side, the weapon,
which appeared from the wound to
be a huite knife, penetrating the l,,le
of tile liver.
While Mesa fs seriously hurt it is not believed he is
tally wounded, though tf the weapon was dirty complications are
to set In and there is danger of peritonitis.
At last reports the injured
man was resting easy.
t'rtix In the meantime bad made

tion, ranging in price

from

general

Is

First street on Saturday night
shortly after midnight. Cresensio the best
siesa is now lying
1820 8.

ar

tJold.

Wanted Experienced help,
at The Economist.

Suits $18 and more

Cresensio Mesa in Hospita
Badly Carved While Com
padres Are in Jail for Invest!
' gation; Woman Is Blamed.

For one week only
any SILK or WOOL
SUIT (spring cut) in
secour ready-to-we-

U.Ofio pound shipment of snmpte
furniture. special low prices all this
week. Crown Furniture Co., 1H W. TALENTED VIOLINIST

SANTA ROSA

Many new models and
weaves in this fine line of
spring suits. We can fit you
and your taste.

This store

-

Wholesalers of Everything

ENGAGE

CUTTING

.. No Reservations ..

alter an absence of one week on busiTax is now delinquent ami ness
bent.
Saturnlno Baca, editor of
unless paid legal action will
arrived from his horn In
Helen
night and is spending the
have to be taken for collection. day In lust
Aubuquerque on business matters.
Pay at Matson's.
Hon. Jesus C, Snnchei, superintend-

Mf.

Fbon

SIS Marbl. Ave.

1.

MRS. CHAS. IL CLAT

MEXICANS

ONE WEEK ONLY

Poll

Hair Drcwung.

new model.
"

AFFRAY

guages.
special courses for High
School Instructors.
Vocal and Instrumental music. Fee for the course: Five
dollars (exclusive of laboratory
fees).
Circular of Information
on
application to tha Uegtstrar of
the University.

WHITE
WAGONS

;:

week.

Zoology, Classics, Modern Lan-

LAUNDRY

X

Ward's Store i
HOMER II. WARD,

Principal subjects offered:
General History, English litChemistry,
erature. Physics,

Order.

mixed

morning
Tracy
Kathcrine
glorys;
and Blanche Ferry sweet
peas and others,

P!x weeks, Juns 5th to July

llth.

111 Trt Central Asenue.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All

TTXFPHOXE

X. M.

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.

Standard Plumbing & Heating
COM pan r

just received an

other lot of mixed dwarf
nasturtiums; giant Jap- -

Albuquerque,

General Contractor.
Flrurea and workmanship count. W
guarantee more for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albu
querque.
Offlca at tha Superior
risnlnr Milt Fhone 177.

r

R

afu-rnoo-

Spring
SUITS

University of New
Mexico
i

SHAPE-MAKE-

Beginning this
there will spring; if not try one. They're
appear at the Crystal the most sensational comedy musical act ever seen here in many colors, patterns
in this city.
Buster, in common with
his namesake of funny picture fame, and weaves; made only
by
plays the biMMst part of the, entire
act. and must be seen to be appreciated. Brown and Lester, who hare
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
some class themselves, are, however,
not in the same class with Buster,
although Billy Brown and his bouncing hat Is always a laugh.
RememYoung men are getting more
ber the Crystal Is the only
place
where Brown and Lestor and Bustpr
and Laughter will hold away this and more interested in this

Ladi

Lady Assistant
COR. STH AXD CENTRAL,
Offe It ion MO

snappy, smart

suits you'll want another this

Funeral Directors

Ran;, Hon.e Furnishing; Cood. Crillery, TixK Iron Pipe,
Valrea and Fitting. Plumbing, Healing, Tiu ami Copper Work,

Slum.

I

TIN

If,

An Extraordinary
Offer On

lit

TeL

IF you've ever worn one of our

BUSTER AND BROW

rilTtJCIAX AM) grSGEOX
OSTEOPATH

For Saturday

An Extra Special.
Announcement Later.
Watch Daily Papers.

Ji

I

i

FERGUSON
AND....

COLLISTER
ALCQrE3tQOTS
GOODS SHOP.

DKT

